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In this present work the techniçjues of the high vacutu 6mz line and 

of Gas-Liquid Chromatography have been applied to the study of the 

heterogeneous catalytic hydrogenation of Dimethyl Acetyl (DNA) over 

catalysts of palladium gold and their alloys. 

The palladium catalysts (film wire and toil) exhibited high activity 

and selectivity for the production of cis it-2-ene. Hydrogen poisoning 

was shown to be important and a major problem in obtaining reproducible 

results. 

Gold catalysts (also film foil and wire) were investigated and 

although their selectivity remained fairly high for the production of 

cis-but-2-ene under the usual reaction conditions this was not always 

so, An unezpectod hydrogouolyais occurred on gold wires at high 

temperatures producing C, C2 and C3 products, leomerisation of the 

M& to the two butadienee occurred on all tli old catalysts. 

activity of gold catalysts was alwra low, however. 

The alloy catalysts wore always in the wire form, and were difficult 

to activate reproducibli. hoir activities and selectivities varied 

between those of palladliii d gald. ?ho apparent activation energy 

did not very rrnxoh with composition whieh led to the development of a 

theory of reaction, involvixi islands, or clusters, of palladium atoms 

on the alloy surfaces, 
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INTRODUCTIQU. 

1.1 	storical: 

Of all the branches of chnistry, heterogeneous catalysis must come 

closest in spirit to the dreams of the mediaeval alchemists, and their 

predecessors, .i-,his  is since the apparently immutable catalyst is brought 

into contact with a mixture of gases and liqyiida, and the composition of 

the mixture changes, leaving the stone, or catalysts, unchanged. Such 

were the dreams of the alchemists in their attempts to transmute the 

elementse 

Even to-.day the process can seem like mwjic to the layman*  seeming 

to break some law of nature by its very action. In this respect, I well 

remember my first experience of heterogeneous catalysis and the wonder 

with which I regarded a few inches of platinum wire begin to glow as it 

was brought into contact with the vapour above a flask of acetone. To 

us schoolboys watching it seemed that we had witnessed a great wonder of 

science. 

Perhaps a definition of catalysis  should be introduesd at this point. 

The terms catalyst and catalysis were introduced in 1836 by Berselius (1) 

and since that date a large number of definitions ha appeared. We shall 

state here though that 

1) A catalyst is a substance which increased the rate at which 

a chemical reaction reaches equilibrium without itself 

undergoing apparat chemical change. 

Catalysis. is the word used to describe the action of a catalyst. 

To comply with the laws of thermodynamics the above definitions 

carry the proviso that any equilibrium so attained must be 

identical to that which would exist if no catalyst was present. 

It' 



It will be seen therefore that the catalyst must increase the rates 

of both the forward and the reverse directions. 

Catalytic reactions may themselves be divided into two major 

classes 

ilomogeneous catalysis, in which reactants and catalysts 

exist in the same phase. 

Heterogeneous catalysis, in which the reaction takes place 

at an interface between two phases. 

The work discussed in this thesis, is a particular aspect of 

Heterogeneous Catalysis, involving the reation between two gases on a 

metallic surface. 

The first catalytic reactions known to man were probably of the 

homogeneous type, even tbowji the mechanism was not understood. .An example 

of this would be alcoholic fermentation which is a biological catalytic 

reaction involving enzymese The results of this particular reaction 'cave 

been known since the dawn of civilisation, even if the mechanism was not 

understood. 

The earliest scientific observations of catalysis seem to have taken 

place at the close of the citrtecutb century and at the beginning of the 

nineteenth. In 1796 Van Marum (2) reported his discovery that alcohol was 

dehydrogenated by passage over copper while, in 1812, K.trohoff (3) studied 

the degradation of starch by dilute mineral acids. The researches of 

Davy (4) and D8bereiner (5)  into the glowing of metals in mixtures of air 

and combustible gases then load Berzeliuz (1) in 1836 to is definition 

of catalysis. 

Berzeiina/ 



Berzeliva chose to define catalysis in terms of a special force, the 

'catalytic force of bodies' (borrowed from the Greek for "I unloose"). 

This force was said to lead to an increased yield of products. It is now 

known, of course, that the most which a catalyst  can do is increase the 

rate at which the reaction approaches its thermodynamic equilibrium but it 

was only at the beginning of the present century that Qatwald (6) introduced 

the idea that catalytic action should be measured in terms of reaction rate9  

and defined a catalyst as "any substance which alters th. velocity of a 

chemical reaction, without appearing in the end products". 

One could say that Oetwald gave a quantitative meaning to the qualitative 

term "catalysis", introduced by Borselius. 

1.2 Uet2Eggeneous Catalysis: 

The study of heterogeneous catalysis baa continued from those times and 

has been the subject of much experimental and theoretical vor, althowji the 

experimental facet of the subject has tended to progress at a much greater 

rate than theoretical studios. 

Let us rigorously define 2eterogeneous catalysis: this occurs whenever 

the rate of a chemical reaction is enhanced by the presence of an interface 

between two phases. Heterogeneous catalysts arc materials vhich increase 

the rates of chemical reactions, by virtue of the specific properties of 

their surfaces. 

The first simple hypothesis attempting to explain these properties, 

assumed that the mere mechanical inxot of the molecules, with the solid 

surface, caused chemical activation. -, his explanation was quickly ruled 

out however, in view of the high specific action of different surfaces. 

An/ 
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At., alternative theory, proposed by Faraday (v), tat. 4U!,it the 

activity was due to the attraction of the our±'aoe for gas molules, which 

concentrated them near the surface, thus cwin them to react more readily. 

Mjtsherlich (e) te=ed this "contact action" anL described elements which 

are similar to some modern theories of reaction in a chemisorbed layer. It 

did not, however, really explain the specific nature of catalytic reactions, 

and this led to Sabatier (9) in 1913,t~inti-oductf4g the idea of unstable 

intermediate co:'uounds adsorbed on the catalyst surface, when he proposed 

that surface nickel hydride was an intermediate in the catalytic 

hydrogenation of ethylene. 

1angnniir's (10) work on the adsorption of gases by metals was a great 

boost to this theory. Langmuir showed that not only did metal surfaces 

adsorb gases, but that the amount of adsorption increased with increasing 

pressure until a constant maximusi was reached. This lead him to conclude 

that the adsorbed molecules were held by essentially chemical bonds, and 

that the amount of ad.00:.pti•on depended on the number of surface sites 

availa'lo. Ci.a:1 	1Cf 	;tion j:; 0' •.:ia 	aco ire the 

coasideratio o' 	ic 	 r•r 	iceaion o: t: va:i:' 

of adsorption will be needed. 

1.3 Adsorption: 

It seems probable that the adsorption of ;'ases on solid surfaces can be 

split into two types, namely "Physical" Adsorption and "Chemisorption". 

j_PbyicaI Adsorption (ii) 

It could be considered that Physical Adsorption is similar in 

in aechenisa, to hi. c theation of vapour on a fili 

o:r il ts own liquid in r:ie iee :orces wnich bind the molecules 

of/ 



of gas to the surface, are similar to those which bind the liquid 

together, i.e. Van der !aal's forces. leasurements of heats of 

adsorption have been made and are low and usually in the neihbour-

hood of the latent heats of condensation of the gases, usually 

decreasing with coverae. It also appears that Physical Adsorption 

is impossible much above the critical temperature, and occurs best 

when close to the boiling point o2 tie arbaie. Ju 	ii. no 

activation energy, which entails that joial ado rtion i both 

quick and reversible, even at very low temperature. 

The forces to which physical adsorption are attribat.d are physical, 

therefore non specific, and the energies involved are small, i1ais 

would suggest that it is unimportant in catalytic processes, ooept 

in so far as it ixeoeeds ohemisorptiori. There are some reactions 

however, in which it probably does play a part: these will be 

discussed later, especially with regard to 8old catalyst. 

Chomisorption: 

Chemisorption (12) occurs wiien a redistribution of electrons, occurs 

between surface atoms and adsorbed molecules with the resulting 

formation of a "cheLrLical bond. As might be expected, the heats of 

cherni.sorption are usually much greater than the heats of physical 

adsorption, i.e. heats of chemisorption usually range from 85 to 

250 k.j. mol, Because of this, rates of desorption may be small 

and chemisorption is in many eases i:reversible. this 

particular state of adsorption must obviously then be confined 

to/ 



to a tImonoleI of atom or polecules on the surface and will be 

specific in nature. It is considered that chenisorption, and the 

resuitin energy cliange in the molecule, Is essential for at least 

one of the components of a catalytic reaction although it is 

possible that other, physically adsorbed species may take part 

in the reaction. Jnother criterion for an efficient catalytic 

process is that the strength of the adsorption mot lie within 

certain limits; a too strongly adsorbed reactant may be so stable 

as to be almost impossible to remove (i.e, it will act as a poison), 

while, it it is too weakly adsorbed, the rate of desorption may 

greatly exceed the rate of reaction. In view of its obvious 

importunoe, much study has been devoted to the process of ohemiaorptic 

and the ohemisorbed state; the more important aspects have been 

discussed and reviewed by Gundry and Tompkins  (i). 

It has been shown, usin; thetechniques of Infra-ed Spectroscopy 

(1,14) and 	ctron-Spin Aesonence (15) that a oliewisorbed gas 

may form a number of species, often highly rearranged, Dnd that 

the relative proportions of those species may be strongly affected 

by the presence of another gas. 

Renee, care nwnt be taken in the correletion of data from this 

source, with oat&.ytc  reactions, Keebell (16) has shown that species 

with a very low ooveree (e.. 0.1$) cen be catalytically  important 

provided, obviously, that its rate of foaton, subsecjuet reaction 

and desorption are rapid. 

1.4/ 
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1.4 Meg:kianim in Net 	ezons Cateiysij 

The heterogeneous catalytic reaction in the gas phase, mn usually be 

split up into five simple atops 

i) 1)iffusion of the molecule(s) from the gas phase to the surface. 

ii) Choaisorption on the surface (possibly via physical adsorption). 

iii) Chemical reaction of the chnieorbed species with either 

other cheuiisorbed species 

p4-sicel1y adsorbed molecules 

a) molecules collidinj with the surface. 

iv) Desorption of products. 

v) Diffusion of products into the gas phase. 

The rate of reaction will be controlled by the slowest of these steps. 

Normally (i) and (v) would be urUkoly to influence the reaction rate, at 

the pressures used in the laboratory. In very fast reactions, however, or 

in reactions where de-sorption of reactsnta is fast, they may be of importance. 

Since difAsion processes are not oetly dependent on temperature, whereas 

chemical reactions are, an !rreniue Plot which gives a straight line would 

indicate that diffusion processes are not important. 

The stages of the reaction covered by (ii), (iii) and (iv), however, 

are chemical in nature and any one of them would normally be the rate 

limiting step. 

A number of methods have been used for the determination of the rate 

limiting step for a reaction, eg,, if a reaction appears to be zero order 

throughout its whole range then the rate limiting step is probably the slow 

reaction of a strongly chomisorbed species. 

MAM 



Jnsloous and related reactions may be used Kummer and iiett (17) 

showed that the rate of exoherige between 	and N2 was  ver' s1i1er 

to the rate of formation of ammonia from nitrogen and hydxogi. They thus 

concluded that the rate Liitin step, in the formation of ammonia, was 

the chernisorption of nit oen (with the associated splitting of the nitrogen-. 

nitrogm bond). 

Medhanim. for the actual catalytic reaction, between two molecules, 

fall into two categories; 

Those in which both reacting cpeciec 	&icmisorbed, i.e. the 

Len miir insheiwood mechani (io,i. In this case the rates 

of adsorption and desorption are asctied constant no that the 

reaction rate depends on the reaction between the adsorbed species,. 

For instance, in the case of hydrogon—deterium exchange, the rate 

limiting step would be the combination of the separate Hrdrogon 

and. Deuterium atoms on the sw'face. This probably applies beet 

to reactions at hiJier  tomporatures waere it is reasonable to suppose 

that adsorptions; and desorptions proceed fairly rapidly. z1oberts (20 

however, has shoian that elthau hydogezi adsorbs on Tungsten at 

.43OPC o, its desorption is rather slow evan at 4000C. This obviously 

does not Lit with the above reaction scheme and led to £ey and 

flideal (219 22) proposing an alterntivs mechanism* 

The E1e.Rideal mechanism proposes that only one species is 

chemisorbed and that it reacts directly with a molecule in the gas 

phase, or with a physic&IL a&orbod oleeu1e. 

Thus a physically adsorbed deuterium molecule would react with a 

chemisorbed hydrogen atom yieldin; an HE.D molecule, physically 

adsorbed, and a chemisorbed deuterium atom. 

Just! 
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Just which mechanism is occurring is difficult to detenine from 

kinetic evidence, although spectroscopic studies of surface species can 

yield eiui a; to uLk 	 o 	z;?.ree T2CU. ( 	;1IJe 	difficult 

to ifle  

Work using deuterium and other isotopic tracers ow be more useful 

and work in this field has been w12 reviewed (23, 24, 25, 26, 27)- 

1S 5 5 The Gcctrjc &n= &o Cty4s: 

A large number of attempts have beum made to correlate the activity of 

a solid surface, its Geometry, and the stereochemistry of the reactants. The 

suggestion being that if the arrr of surface atoms has a 600d geometric fit 

with a reaotin species, perticularly when this fit perhaps involves the species 

being held in a favourable confoxiaatiou for the subsequent reaction, than the 

catalyst will be particularly active for that reaction. .Although some success 

has been achieved usinj such correlations they have been useAl, mainlyl  v&en  

dealing with large reactant molecules in which the steno effect would be 

expected to be sidficat • Olefin hydrogenation in beterogonous systems 

has bn reviewed, with .-:ct  to 	eeoc •ei5;ry, by Sici (2) end by 

Bori&3nd Tells (29). 

Obviously though, factors suc e cpoifio surface areas  and surface 

topography must be considered. !. fairly re4et discussion of the current 

standing of the geometric factor is that by Thomas and Thomas (30). 

1,6 The aectronioFacto--,  in. (atalysjs: 

The idea behind the so called "electronic factor" in catalysis is that 

the activity of a catelct io j  in some way, connected to its bulk electronic 

properties whether it be a :cthl, alloy or semi—conductor. It is well 1moim 

that transition metals are#  in 	oral, much more active catalytically than 

non' 
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non-transition wt.ls. Theoreticcilly it is Very convenient to connect this 

activity with the vacancies which occur in the cl-band of the transition metals 

since, according to the bond theory (510 2), the electrons inetal retain 

much of the character which they possess in isolated. atoms. Instead of 

discussing discrete, ein1e valued energy states for the e,p and d electrons, 

however, we urnat consider the bands of permitted energy vulues which occur in 

the metal crystal. heee bands correspond more or less to the discrete 

orbitals of the isolated tori, althowji the distribution of electrons through 

them may differ and they may alo ov-lap; this is a major cause of electron 

redistribution. Rz'equsntly this rodictri1ition occurs when electrons which, in 

an isolated atom, would be in an outer s-band are donated to the unfilled 

cl-band of a transition 	 remaining vacancies in the cl-band are 

referred to as cl-band hOic. eoordin to Pciulin () these vacancies become 

non-bonding, atomic d-.oz'bitds, into shich electrons can be donated, Boudert, 

shortly 'aft'-1-1-w'. do noted the cc latin between the catalytic activity of 

transition metals for eth;iene hydsoeietien and their percentage cl-character (3), 

Schwab (5) and Kemaball (36) also noted correlations between percentage 

ds.cheraoter and activation cnerj. 

It can  be pointed out of courac that the eometry of a crystal is dependent 

on its electronic structure thus mneking the "goonetric" effect merely a side 

effect of the 'electronic effect, This cannot, however, account for the  

varying activity of the different crystal faces of the some metal. 

zr1ioh (37) has pointed out that if there is a correlation between 

selectivity for hydrogen and dbend hoLm than we should employ the binding 

energies of hydrogen ljj6m, not molecules, to the elements. Uhen these 

figures/ 



figures are studied there does not seem to be any correlation. Indeed 

some elements which have no d character form cii.tte strong bonds yet they 

are unable to ohadeorb molecular hydrogi. Those atoms which can 

ohemisorb molecular rthogexi however, have a binding energy for a hydrogen 

adatom which exceeds one half of the dissociation energy of the hydrogen 

molecule, These, it is true, are almost all of d.oharacter but the 

differences in hydrogen atom bLiding energy for these, and some 'p" 

metals, is quite small. 

Nevertheless, the correlation betwen ti'i d-caraoor and catalytic 

activity of some polycrystalline metals and alloys exists, particularly 

for some alloys. Thoec 411 be discussed later. he electronic factor 

has been discussed extcnaiveli by Stone (33'), Bond (39) and Thomas arid 

Thomas (30). 

17 The Ce:aLrtic 

One of the earliest repori;e of the heterogeneous ce:1y1111 

hydrogenation would appear to be that of Sabatier and S.ns in 1099 (40 

and a number of reports of work on this topic were published over the 

years until the 1940's when Sheridan (41,424 304,45) vablished his work 

which, it could be said* began the modern study of the topic. The progress 

which has been made in the twenty years botweci 1944 and 1964 has been 

covered thoroushlyt by Bond and Wells (46), in a review which outlines 

clearly what was known at that time of the as.phase catalytic bydrogenatic 

of acetylenes*  including the high selectivity for clefiri products, and 

where it is possible, th high selectivity for particular atereoisomers. 

:'};rere, hcw:va, athat tiac a great 

 

lack of information concerning 

the eceo 	ette of acetyl Clio t'eis is even now a sphere of conjecture. 

It, 
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It was recognised howevor, that for most metal catalysts, particularly 

those of the transition series, the reaction in question was first order 

in hydrogen and zero or slightly negative with respect to acetylene. The 

nature of the catalyst would a11ear  to be important as regards selectivity, 

supported nickel catalysts, for example, tending to give a idgh degree of 

acetylene polymerisation., he relative concentrations of acetylene and 

hydrogen can also affuct the degree of selectivity quite strongly. Reaction 

profiles also tend to vary considerably with initial hydrogen/acetylene 

ratio and with the catalyst, its pretroatzncut and the order of addition 

of the reactants, low ydrogen/acetylene ratios tending to give first order 

curves, and i.ii ratios, zero order curves* 

l la 2Wtia ZW4QaUW: 

It seems 1ik1y, in the liht of evidence which will be discussed 

later, that the addition of hydrogen to adsorbed acetylene, proceeds in 

a stepwise fashion oo that the simplest mechanism which can be proposed 

is as follows: 

(2' 	2 

UCCll+H 	HC. 
.k 77 	2 

cii2 + 	 H2C=CH2  

An/ 



An alternative step, however, involves the reaction of two adsorbed 

vinyl radicals which may disproportionate i.e. step (5) above 

+ 2 1C 	J 	..:ccu + HC = CI! 2 	2 
** 	 * 

Therefore, assuminLS that a "steady state" exists on the surface, and 

equating the rates of formation and disappearance of adsorbed vinyls 

k4 aCII2  aH 	k5 aC2H3 + Ic6 
""C2113 OH  

Now, :f th vinyl reversal is 2mleh more rapid than vinyl hydrogenation 

h f) 	k 6aI! 

Therefore 
Ic. 

a 
Ic5 	

a CII3   

Now the rate of ethylene formation "r" is given by 

r kc2u a1 

2 
r  

i.e. the reaction will be first order in hydrogen and zero order 

in acetylene 

ifa(% .= oonst 

It is possible however that over such metals as nickel and palladium, 

that hydrogen adsorption is irreversible, Therefore as the rate of 

hydrogen adsorption will be proportional to the hydrogen pressure then 

so/ 
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so urnat the rate of formation of adsorbed vinyls, assuming vinyl 

disproportionation to be the important route for ethylene formation 

k P1,1  = k7 	2 

= r 

i.e. the reaction is first order in hydrogen. 

This cannot be the whole story however, as some orders in hydrogen 

of approximately 1.5 have been recorded (47948),  It seems probable that, 

to explain this, an alternative route involving an adsorbed hydrogen 

molecule may be considered. 

2 (C3) , - 
rio = CH -  '2 	C 2  + 

2 
* 	 * 	* 

From the earlier mechenthm we can say that 

c H 2 

and from the above 

dt 04 
Ic8 C2H2  C2

11
3  

	

g (P1 H 	c p1 1,5 
di '24 

i.e. thi reaction is of order 1.5 in hydrogen. 

1.7b $e1utjvity Pactors: 

	

The imusually h1I 	 which most 	Jisplay for the 

hydrogenation of acetylene has been attributed to two factors (49); the 

thermodynamic and the iechanIetic. Considering the thermodynamic factor, 

with/ 
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with relation to two aLLzooj 	md. Y, we ay write 

10Px/(1 + kxPx + kyPy) 

and 	Qy = kPy/(i+kI+kyPy) 

x and Gy aru the respective coverages 

Px and Py are the respective pressures 

kx and ky are constants 

Let ft and Gy be their respective free energies of ad-sorption 

then 
AG - AG 	AG - x 

= 	in (,y) 

hence 	 • exp 	111  

Py 

This means that G does not need to be vary large before the more 

weakly adsorbed gas will be Offeetively barred from the surface. Since 

all observations to date indicate that oleuins are less strongly adsorbed 

than the oorreapond.tn aoctie 	ia rnu.et exert a. 	strong influence 

on th oborred 5eleeiv:Ltr. 

It is obvious that another important factor must be the mechanistic 

one; that is, the inheriit activity of the catalyst for the hydrogenation 

of the ci iin, with :epect to its activity for acetylene hydrogenation 

!U. Cc eOiTiderUd. 

The general agreement is 'ood (46)0 metals with high activity for 

ethylene hydrogenation certainly tend to be less selective in their 

hyc1roeuation of atylene. Palladium  is a noticeable exception*  due 

obviously to the theodjnaic factor being particulerly Strong, while 

osmium and iridium mot have particular week thrmod'namic factors since, 

despite! 



despite tieir low activity for ethylene hydrogenation, they display a 

low selectivity for acetylene hydrogenation. 

L.Jo__Z1iQ 	rient4 vide. 

The work of Bond end Wells on acetylene hydrogenation, using 

alumina-supported palladium and platinum catalysts (47948) has already 

been mentioned, 

This has been extended by Bona and wells (50,51) and by Bond, Webb 

and Wells (52),  who have studied the reaction of acetylene with hydrogi 

over alumina supported thodium and iridium, the deuteration of acetyl ens 

over rhodicziv  peiladium, iridium and platinum, and the hydrogenation and 

deuteration of acty1no overLumin.supported ruthenium and osmium. 

This work follows on from that of Sheridan and Reid () and 

Sheridan and Bond (54955,56) on palyunsaturatea which did itself succeed 

the previously mentioned work of S Feridan 

The general ooncluaions of this woxc d,t as follows:  

ihe order of the reaction in hydrogen is I or 1.5; this can 

be explained by assuming that hydrogenation occurs via a 

stepwise addition of hydrogen atoms to the ehemisorbed 

acetylene utiIei' either cheuiisorbed hydrogen atoms or 

physically a42orbed hydrogen  molecules. 

The order in acetylene is zero or slightly netive; it may 

be presumed that for those catalysts on which it is zeros  the 

relatively weekly adsorbed hydrogen is not competing for the 

so sites as the acetylene but that on the catalysts  for which 

the/ 
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the order is negative the two species are competing and 

that possibly hydrogen is only permitted to adsorb on those 

sites which the geometry of the surface packing of the bulky 

acetylene molecules leaves vacant. 

iii) Prom the above evidence, end as a result of the previously 

mentioned deuteration studies (51,52), 11he mechanism for the 

heterogeneous catalytic hydroearntion of acetylene over the 

platinum metals is almost certainly a stepwise addition of 

hydrogen which is certainly reversible in the intermediate 

stage, as indicated, by the extensive smearing of deuterium 

through th product ethylone (although this effect varied 

markedly with eatelrst). Studies of the structure of ethylene-, 
ic 

showed that, el.thouh all three possible isomers were found, 

usually only a trace of the as4yuuV%rio,  species occurred while 

the ratio of the cis to tranaisoeiers varied from over four to 

almost one, 11gh selectivity :o the d2  product tended to 

coincide with high selectivity fo' the cis product (palladium 

and platinum), while low selectivity for 6thyl€ie..d2  coincided 

with the cis trans ratio of almost one and a high asymtrio d2  

yield (i for rhodium). 

It seems likely that these facts can be correlated by postulating 

the inomerisation of adsorbed e'bh4 radicals and comparinc,  the relative 

rates at which the competing steps May occur. 
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An a rolt of tIii vor Bond (57,63,64) introduced two parameters, 

whith he dosiiated s and p, fther discussed by Bond and. Wells (51), 

which can be used to decoribe the probabilities of the half hydrogenated 

species either reverting to an adsorbed acetylene speciesp or being 

further hydrogenated to an azorbod ethylene molecule. 

S = probability of an adeorbed aetylene 

tning a deuterium atom, 

(i .z) = probability of v.cetylene gaining a 

hydrogen atom, 

= probhility of viryl s:oies  being hydrogenated 

to ethylene. 

(i ..p) 	probability of vinyl sciea losiagx hydrogen 

or deuteriu, and rovcting to acetylene. 

Using theoretical values of a and p, theoretical deuteriun, 

distributions in product ethylane may be calculated and corpard with 

those obtained; genera1lr, cod correlation was obtained, 

The earliest report of acetylene hydrogenation on alloy catalysts 

seems to be that of Bond, Dodcrn and Mackenzie (58)  who investigated 

the/ 



the reaction using a1uznina-supported rhodium, palladium, platinum and 

palladium/silver alloys. They noted the hii activity of alloys containing 

10 30 atone % silver :.nd the poisoning effect of hydrogen on the catalyst. 

It appeared that plladitzm pro-exposed to hydrogen was poisoned with respect 

to the acetylene reaction and totally inactive for ethylene hydrogenation. 

The catalytic bydi enation of alkyl and dialkyl acetylene is 

obviously of more dir it interest to the work in band. Little work baa 

been published on be: s phase reaction, primarily it would seem because 

only three of them arc gases, or of sufficiently low boiling point to be 

considered as gases under nornal cporiments1 conditions. hese three 

are propync, 1-butyne and 2-butyne (dimethyl &cotylcne). boze of the 

earliest work in this field ic that of Bond and Sheridan (5) who described 

the hyc1rocnation of propyne on umIce-supported nickel, palladium end 

platinum. 'cce all gave a reaction which was first order In hydroen 

and zero or slLjritly neatIve order in protiie, the product beiri bigby 

selective for propylene. 

Mere and Burwell (59) have reported the gas phase catalytic 

hydrogenation of 1-but, over a1inin-sujported pa11ad.trn, to give 

a 99% yield of l-buterie with only traces of other butenes and butane, 

indicating that isonerisatlon of the reactant to diaries must be slow 

under the prevalent conditio 	ruteration studies showed some exchange 

of the aoetylnic portion of th: r :actant; ubilo the l..bntene product 

was raüily of the d2  tyro, 12 end 14%  of the d3  and d1  forms were also 
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found. flo cubst1tution of 	thr1 coup was observed* to a £cSUlt of 

this work, they suested a mechanism of the follo%dng tjpe to explain 

the acetylene exohanire: 

CJL 

FIC=C 	 -_. 	DC -C 
** * 

.An alternative and core attractive mcthan.iam, however, which would 

agree better with Bond and Wells work for acetylene hydrogenation over 

upportod oatslzr (47,48) is 	follows: 

+ i:cEc - 	 _ 0.LL] 

- 	 '1 - : 
II 

Burwell has also, alon 4th I!ei1ton (60) and Neyer (el) tai, studied 

the bydroenation and dauteration of but-2- 1e$  in the gas phas., w4ng 

aluminciported pa11cdii 	c±e1ysts. Diple hydrogenation (0)  ives 

large yi:lds of ci out-2-cne and, when the catalyst has reached a steady 

state, is virtually the only product until all the but-2-yne has been 

react;d, at which point, isoririsetion of hs butone to near the thermo-

dynamically stable ratio of but';nes occurs, aceopanied by slower 

hydrogenation to butsn. Deuteration of the but-2yre (61) yields, almost 

exclusively, CiS-2-btL. 2,d2  other butcies and butane total only 1, 

When a nixiure of hydy-oglazi and deuterium i used no H i) exchange is 

observed and the distribution of cis-2-butene..d0, -d1  and d is random, 

apart/ 



apart fron an incorporation isotope effect of 1.6 favollrizi6, idroen. 

ihus hydron is adsorbed diecociatively. 

The evidence i're thci would suet a simplo stepwise addition of 

IT or D atotJs., 

he wo of illlhcn 	al (62) on the hydrogenation of but-2-yne 

over alumina supported Group VIII mt ala and over copper gave a more complex  

range of products, but the results were basically similar. 

Th rietals used rere Iron, cobalt, nick 1  oope, rhodium, iridium, 

end platiuun which afl showed a hih se1eotIvIt7 for oL4ln production, 

but cis-but-2-ene was far from being the only product, trnsut-v.enC and 

but-1-.ene were also produced, and over rhodium and ix7idiurn 1,2 butadiene 

ws also producc. 1T uteration studies showed that the but-2- 	were 

,redominintly of th exected d., type, but1w4ne however showed consid.rablc 

amounts of the d ;rariot:.r aloo. inoe the ci/trani ratio seeim to be 

almost independent of initial Dressuros, and temperatures, It would seem 

that a separate mechanism may be at work, possibly 

+ H Cis or trans 

but-2.(-me 

The but-1-e is probbiy formed by the hylroen&iOn of an adsorbed 

1,2 butaclieno specie since 1,2 butadiene Is sometimes observed as a 

product 



'J1... 

C. 
/ 

is. 

22... 

3 	(m2  = ci — C"2 
-: 	•)\ 

E- 'C-2 
* 

2hia uould explain the 00 	tace of the d3  product 

again, the olefins tended to isomae to the the oduaaic ratio, 

after the acetylene had all reacted, along with further hydrogenation. 

In recent years the most prolific worker in the field of the catclrtio 

hydrogenation of alkyl acetylenes is Menu who had collaborated with Bond on 

some of his work on the hyd ogac.ation of acetylenes over nickel catalysts 

(63). He began by studying with NaiIC (65), the gas phase hydrogenation of 

methyl acetylene ovur supported and unsupported nickel,, Ile continued the 

work in collaboration with Kkxulbe (66,67,68,69,70) over trasupported nickel, 

iron and cobalt, 	pported atokel, cobalt and copper, copper-.nickel e2loys.  

supported palladium, platinum, iricitu, rhodium and rutheu.tum, and most 

recently platinum and iridium. Generally speaking, the pattern which 

emerged was similar to that for simple acetylene, The reactions were always  

first order in hydrogen and sero or slightly negative in methyl acetylene. 

The reaction was usually I •ighly selective for propylene, yielding also small 

and variable amounts of propene and reduced methyl acetylene polymers. The 

only exceptions were copper, and copper-nickel alloy catalysts of high 

copper content, over which the order in methyl acetylene was positive end 

tending towards 0.5 for pure copper (6748). It is possible to account for 

the/ 



the activity of the alloys on the basis of 6-band t1eorr (see later). The 

cviclunco iere is 	for stcpvise addition of adsorbed hydrogen 

atoms to the adsorbed acetyleneq  reaction with physically adsorbed hydrogen 

Doleculos, may well be hindered by the largc methyl group. 

hu1be have also  studied the hydrogenation of ethylacethylene 

r nickel pumice, unsupported nickel, cobalt and iron, and 

over 	and u35u1.ported platinum ad iridium catalysts, (71,72473). 

The results obtained wore generally as expected: uswly the reaction 

is selective for 1buteno with only small traces of other butenes, butane 

and polyiners. ?he reaction is always first order in hydrogen and zero in 

ethyl acetylene, tending to become ner'ti7e, particularly as temperatures 

increase. The exception is iridiur. 2.be supported form of the catalyst 

has an unusually low eelcctiM.ty and iridium powder is not very selective 

at all • it is probable that the meoanietio factor (49) is of great 

importance relative to the thermodyasmic  of this oae. The evidense is 

again in favour of the stepwise addition of adsorbed hydrogen atoms slthougb 

in the case of iridium, alternative routes may be operating. Polyiorieation 

may occur, as with other acetylenes, via an adsorbed vinyl radical. 

The pork of Webb and Vlellr. (74) on the hydrogenation of but-2-yne 

over alumina-.mipporbed ruthenium and osmium fells once more into the usual 

pattern with regard to ruthium, which is typical of its class of metals 

as an acetylene  hydrogenation catalyst. Osniun however, like iridium it 

would seem (73), is rather diiTerent in that its selectivity for olefin 

productioa is rather low; in that almost 20 of the initial product is 
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butane. As on i:ridiutn, the rnechnistio factor nwt be particularly 

important. 

The conclusions zeich cn b' am from this work are simple and few. 

They are that stron&Lv adorbod acetylenes are hydrogenated stepwise and 

generally highly selectively to the corresponding olefins and where 

stereoisoers of the olefins are possible, selectively for partioulsr 

storcoisomers also. ^111ae h Iron, which is lees strongly adsorbed, may 

react via an adsorbed molecule or a, ch:Lsorbed atom and which of these 

predominates may be determined by kinetic studis. There is little evidence 

concerning the adsorbed state of ecbylenes; eli tl:.et can be said, is that 

they are adsorbed La a cis ccef1ration, o:' at some reaction intermediate 

must take up a proco .sntlr cis confiar& 	is field In which 

much work rciains to b. dsne, 

,8 The elladiu -ilos an4 hi4.r 

ee ailadiw eol'  ello z.u. . eop1ote eoris of 

single pease f.c.c. :e.lo,e. :iie rise in lattice spacing is very smalL 3.88 

to 4.07 1 and there ie ac uviüenoe of a miscibility gap (76). ?hey cz'e thus 

prefcrabie for catalytic studies, to the related copper nickel alloys where 

evidence, for phase separation exists (77,70 3,79). The attractiveness which 

the palladium-gold series holds for oate1rtic work sterns, basically, frog 

the electronic properties of the bulk alloys which allow, over the series 

for the effects of two separate electronic properties to be sttdied., namely: 

1) The effect of d-band vc.cencies. 

ii) 211e effect of a. rapidly ching Perat level. 

These, alonG with catalytic activity, have been reviewed by i'ley whoa  

with several co-workers, has studied the catalytic activity of the alloys 'ao 
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l'he sutc: electronic structhr.,  of palladium (or any i:Ilar rtsls) 

in the bulk state is, :ccodin& to Mott and Jones (81) conplicati by the 

over1mping of the narrow "ri" d-bend and 	7jroad (n + 2) e..band 

jr (ri + 1) s-band for silver sal 	ich e lead to deviation from the 

outer d 10  configuration expected in an isolated palladium atom. Thysical 

evidence from atomic susceptibility measu.retnsnts (80) would indicate that 

the outer structure Is in fact ' 	 bulk palladium, i.e. there are 

0.6 holes per pal1adIi atom, o: 	.:c correctly 0.45  holes in the 

&'band and 0.15 holes in the s-band, because of the overlap (82). üs 

figure of 0,45 OOrJ:L CL5 O so 	crc r(ct measuroments (c) ehlch give 

the number of d-bend \r .ci•: . 	ole. pei' atom. 

A more modern theoretical tr.ament (34) indicates e. broad 3d-band 

hybrid-Is with s and p orbitals end poesesiw two maxima. Sincoo  however, 

the Fei levels of metals such as nickel, palladlum and platinum lie above 

the hiber narrow tacixnum the 	rl behiour ia similar to that prd.tcted 

earlier on the narrou n2. band modal. 

It is enough for ourre.t uposes, however, to say that:  as atoms 

oontainirij vailabls s" electroa ae added to palladiums,the "d" vacancies 

will be filled by the 	elcrens Owiiiah may come from bydogen, silver or 

old for exple)e Lain* pbaiea]. mesuremozits 80) show that at 

approiLately 60 acs of 	on, ailver or geld, the d-band vacwcies 

arefill'.. 	ri this perio 	M1111 lvel oi tie -L1oys, aioh lies 

among the deist-1y pecked ny levels of the d-band, 042g&3 hardly at all; 

when the 6.bsnd is filled, however, at the 403 alloy, the ?eimi level 

changes, to the broad s-;D.zid in ihich the density of permitted enera levels 
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Is not eat, and begii.a to rise lima2y aud rapidly. 1' is means that, in 

the pa1ladiugo1d sevico,, we csn study the effect of d-bnd vacancy, ovtr 

alloy compositions from 0 - 60 atom gold, ed Ilermi level effects over 

the remiude of thu se;ic, 

	

The catalytic C•J 	O 	i paUadiuiri- >old alloys, in the wire form, 

has been studied by ELey and Ua co-workers (85986,87,86)9  who have studied 

parsbydrogen oonvez'siou,, the d000trnoeition of formic acid, the oxidation of 

carbon monoxide, and the docomor3ition of nitrous oxide. 

Fu P=ahYdro&en oonveraion it is sU ?sted (85) am proceed via two 

mechauiss: 

	

H:2  + 	 + OH 2 

which is favoured on pall e&turn rich zlloy, and 

UbiO i £ rooed on oiu .ici llOy 

Rinacer and co -oricers have invottgated the problem on coppei.p1atinun 

(09) and copporpaUadium (90) -Mo;rs with iznilar results, 

The plldiu-silver alloys, es catalysts in the same reaction, have 

been extensively studied as film (91), wires (92) and as foil (9,). 

e gieral idea is that the d-bd vcxtcis stabilise the reaction 

intermediates, whatever the reaction mechazis. :hoadly speakin:; the above 

investigations have shown that apparent activation energies change little 

over the 100% 40% pa (or Pt) raflge but rise sharply after thLi. Two 

interpretations May e offerd 



;1-4band vacancies, however Lew, Will stabilise the reaction 

path; whcz there sro no such vacancies then much more enerr 

will be required to nish the reaticn along, 

i5rmi Level is eli important in deciding the activation 

enerr of the reaction. 

On e pal1adi-1roge1 systm contai2li: 8 atoms Hydrogen, the 

apparent actIvation energy was 46.2 !:j nol 	compared with 12.6 kj, mole 

for puro palladium. 7he work of eh(.:;J*n end Konavalinka (9 on the 

equilibrations of various con natIons of ortho and par rdroeeu and 

deuterium cor.fThn this eM indic±e that mchnnism may dend. on the phase 

in which the catalyst exists. 

£chrne betwen ncthanc (d) end deui,eriiii has been studied by McKee 

usiri alloy  powders (95) thea a similar pattern of activation oergr and 

activity was obser\rd. It Is wasted tiat the decrease in activity when 

the concentration of kO1d exceeds 60 atoms is due, to the inability of the 

alloy to chemisorb hydrogen at the anbiont termeratures 'theree&, bo 

this figure, the alloys can do ro copionely 

The above studios, as well as the similar woii of ood and is (97) 

and Aloliundzhen and Mwitikyan (93) usually show a s1iitt increase in 

activity as up to JiO aioms % ijold are added, this is attributed to a slight 

decrease in bozidiri ener, aki; tie adsorbed surface layer more labile. 

(See Rend (2)9  p. 171.) 

The stady of the ydroent1on of 1,3-butacUene on pumice supported 

pall turi-cld catalysts by Joice at a].)9) is of great interest, since it 

provides! 
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Provides edence once ior.o (94) of chge of catalytic properties in the 

solid phase palladium-4V, diogen system as the phase of the pa1ladium.. 

hydrogen changes, in -'U'4s  cane by a Q12an in product distribution. Iaxiaa 

in tr ns it2.iene -,id butano and a ziiithnui 	'-1.cne production, were 

noted at teperth 	f.ich coincided. with 	. -phao shift at ambient 

hydrogen preaure. 	 rm &c to thc 

availability of 	0 	unor 	cition. 

i1he deydrogenation of formic acid by palladium-gold catalysts has 

bean studied : 1:, 	 4res, and by Clarke and. lafle* 

(100) on rUo ir:,T 	- 	 u-rich alloys are remarkably 

aimi1ar there are, hoievrr, Jfferenoes at the palladium rich end of the 

scale, It was proposed that this was due to varying textures of the films, 

resulting in variance In the predominance of particular crystal faces • In 

both cases, however, apa;,eim :. o±ivaton .uu- increisid slowly over the 

range 100 - 4O3o gold, for wir. .c1 sinter1 films. The value then remained 

constant over the range 100 - 6( palladium, Por imaintered films the 

apparent activation cnerr rose shazp1y at 6O palladium then levelled off 

(see above). 

Tha transition point then se..mo Lo occur in the region 60$ palladium, 

compared with 40% for parahrdrogem conversion. Eley and Luetic (86) 

attribute this to the necessity for a wnlultipleft  adsorption site for the 

formic acid. Inazui, Wood and WIse (124) have shoii that for the 

isomerisation of l-butc- to 2-1yutenes on,  microspere palladium.'gold alloys, 

hydrogen is necessary on all alloys and on palladium, but not on gold on 

which the isonerisatlon will iroceod spontaneously at over 300°C. iie 
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presnoe of oigen eopltel - 	peod io e.isa4on and led. to the 

foiation of lmtadicne on aLloys of sold o0atunt. up to 60 atoaa . Yhey 

also showed that isotcisation proceeds rom quickly then hydrogenation 

ez.d t'iat both poceo depid upon the su2ace density of bydrogon atcs 

inioat.n' that as a primary step in isoerisation the sthition of 

hydrogen &om is quitt proba.'. ....:;suably tii ozjjen, below the 60 

atoms % sold lavl, baoos t: ;;..en-ly bound to the urfoe, 0cygin is 

not 	 t 	 iot suios 

atorii, 

A 	oi •.: 	ij 	' 	ud o.aation ave he2a uidie 

on these ctLyC., : . 1jsh en4 i1ey ('7)  Lave studied the oxidation of 

oaon monoxide on 	e 	 ?he apparent activaion energy is least 

£o pure bold, and. 	±b pu:e p&.ldiun, with a sharp rise at 60 

atoms cold, It is 	ewbed that in oxidjiou xeactions an electron 

trisicr fot bh 	el nay b involved (lul); unlike hydrogenation 

recti., n wiich n ci ton ould be donated to the etel. Despite 

thic, thc action is clowest on 4pld. iich cllO5 and it is probable that 

old has very few active sites conared to pal1dium, 

2ey and Kuihts (08) have studied the decomposition of nitrous oxide 

on alloy wires. 

Thci 	±ionir 	v 	err and activity fall sharply over the 

alloy range 100 - 40 atoms % pail::.&tu, but wrhen corcctad for heath of 

adsorption, the true activation,  energy is coen to be ftdrly constant from 

o to 50 atoms % gold. it inceasoc zlitl to 60 atoms % gold., than drops 

off once 
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Firth (102) has studied the oxidation of methane on supported 

palladium-gold alloys. In this case the apparent activation energy was 

greatest on sold, fell to 60 at.% gold, and then rained constant for 

the rest of the series. 2his was also true for the oxidation of ethylie 

on palladium-silver fi1:.2 (1u). 

Hzia (104),  however has described the decomposition of hydrogen 

peroxide on pa11adtun6-old alloys, for which gold shows the greatest 

activity and the leastae vati 	 in well wita Bowdei 's 

(ioi) prediction. 

Gerberich et al (105) have studied the partial oxidation of ethylene 

on pall ad.iuxns'j old sponges, to givc mainly carbon dioxide with up to 4 

of acetic acid, acetic anhydride, acetaldehyde and ethylene oxide 

palladium was the most active catalyst, with a secondary peak of activity 

at around 20 atoms palladium, this eecorithry peak also coincided with 

the maximum selectivity. They swjested that complete oxidation was 

related to the ability of the catalyst to dehydrogenate the ethylene, 

hence the high selectivity of low palladium alloys. Gold was almost totally 

inactive for the reaction. The authors suggest furthermore that the active 

sites on the surface are palladium atoms or clusters of atoris. ibiS 

statement is supported by carbon monoxide adsorption measurerients, combined 

with the equation of Brennan  et al (106) of the number of surface atoms, 

and, heno, of palladium aton.. 

In conclusion, then, it nue e caid that the evidence is confused, for 

hydrogen reactions, some d-band vacancy seems to lower thea;parent 

activation energy, end it may be that Fermi level is important, while for 
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reactions the facts seem to be coutdiooy ii' a nificd theory of 

catalytie activity is to be considered. It is essential, then, that more 

infoation be gaticred on raciiion mecnLs:. Ultimad, ci coi 	the 

bulk properties of the Lloys, both geometric End electt,onio, depend upon 

the structures of tho idividuzl constituent atoms and the qucstior./ is 

"How ax,; the propertic s of the surface atQiz related to the bulk properties 

of the metal?" The related qw;stlou Mow are the properties of the surface 

atoms affected by a ehemisorbed layer?" mast -iso be asked, $he answers to 

neither of the quetioi, in tb ;rescnt ath-to of knowledge, are knoun 

but it wotld seem to b.. dmgeraas to asun to direct a relationship between 

the properties of the alloy in the bulk state, and the properties of an 

almost isolated surface atom, which is chemically combined with, 	a 

Methyl radicil, or a foate ion, 



2TLR p. 

221 ADa: 

The reactions were carried out using a fairly standard bigh vacuum 

gas line, as illustrated, which was constructed of pyrex glass and in that 

part which was used for handling the dimethyl acetylene (which is hiily 

soluble in most tapgreases),, fitted with greaseless high vacuum tapa, of 

either the type supplied, by "West Glass" of California or by "J.Young" of 

Acton which were capable of maintaining the necessary 1JZh vacuum. 

The reaction vessels were all 0.15 1 in volume and were fitted with 

"West Glass" greseluco joints which utilise viton 0-.rirts. 

The reaction was monitored by rmioving samples from the reaction vessel 

at intervals, dictated usually by the retention time of the chromatography 

column; and passing thee, by means of a nylon tube and a. Perkin-1mer Gas 

Sampling Vdve, into a Perkin-ii1mer P II gas-liquid chromatograph, with a 

single head, flame ionisation detector (107). The four metro column was 

packed with a 20:50  mixture of bio...2motboxy ethyl adipate adsorbed on 

60 80 mesh Chromoaorb P, (ace below). 

The relative peak sizes1  as indicated by the ionisation amplifier, 

were measured by a Kent Chroinelog electronic integrator (108) and were 

also recorded by a Sunv ic Type 105 pei recorder, connected to the output 

of the Obromalog. 

2.2 Cemtcels: 

The chemicals used, apart 	ho cta1stu were few 

1) Dimethy]. acetylene (but.i-2-.yno): 
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a supplied by Cambrian Chmiioa1a Ltd., (b.pt 27°C) 

after several distillations in the gas lines  with rejection of 

top and bottom sections, the compound was usually approximately 

99.85% purei cud the major impurity was ethyl acetylene 

(but-1.yne) uowiliy 0.12% and the remaining 0.05% or so was 

formed of butenesp butane and methyl acetylene. A sample of 

hi8h purity dime thyl acetylene was prepared by using a preparative 

gas-liquid chromatoraph. This sample was found to be 99.990% 

pure, as analysed by the F II, is activity in catalytic reactions 

in no way appeared to be different to the normal chemical, which 

was generally used for the reactioc, 

rzydrogen: 

This was prepared by diffusion of cylinder hydrogen (1300) through  

a palladium/silver alloy thimble as supplied by Johnson !lattbey 

Metals Ltd* and stored in a five litre bulb attached to the 

apparatus. 

Oxygen: 

Cylinder ozy€ (B.0,0.) was stored in a five litre bulb, and 

Used directly. 

3J Pho. (atats: 

The cetalysts used were either supplied dire*tly by Johnson-44atthoy or 

were prepared by 'materials supplied by Johnson-iat they utilising tva-k-,sten  

wire supplied by the 	gcten Iazmfaotnring Co.(1958) Ltd". 

The palladium-gold catalysts, the 0.2 tin, diam, palladium wire and all 
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the gold wires used were Johnsoui.Natthey "spoopure" quo].ity; i.e. impurities 

total less than 10 parts per million. 

The palladium wire of 0.28 mm, tiuic1zce was Grade I, that is total 

impurities were less than 60 p.p.m. 

2.4 Gas-Liquid Chrtç: 

An outline of the theory o: gas-liquid chromatoaphy is included in 

the instruction manuals of most oQniaercial G.L.C.'s (107) but several books 

have been written which give a more detailed description (1099110). Briefly, 

however, the system depends upon a column containing a porous solid on which 

is adsorbed a liquid or near liquid. The sample of gases to be analysed is 

passed into the column in a stream of inert carrier gas and is dissolved in, 

or adsorbed on, the liquid phase from which it will also be extracted by the 

carrier gas. Obviously, the rate at which these two steps occur depends 

upon the affinity of each particular gas for the liquid phase. So, in effect 

a continuous partitioning takes place down the column provided the affinities 

of the gases differ. If the materials and conditions are chosen correctly 

then, when the end, of the column is rea.ch.d, the gases will have been separated. 

The great diffiauty lies often, in finding a column suitable for the 

mixture of gases to be anslysc. In the present work this was not 

particularly easy since a coln uaa needed which would separate butane, the 

straight chain butenes and 2-but,'no. Unfortunately acetylenes tend to be 

mach more soluble than the corresponding define and paraffins while to 

separate isomeric olefinc, a. column is needed which has a fairly hia affinity 

for hydrocarbons; i.e. it will have a high retention time for acetylenes. 
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The column ubich was eventually chosen was, as stated, a 20:80 ratio 

mixture of bis-2.-methoy ethyl adipate and chronosorb P packed into a four 

metre column. This particular column is designed for use between room 

temperature and l00C for the separation of lit hydrocarbons. 

Unfortunately the retention time for dimethyl acetylene was eighteen to 

twenty minutest the biitcmea were adequately separated, however between 

four and a half and seven mimtes# thus it was posiible to run overlapping 

samples. 

The operating temperature was 350C. Although this did not give perfect 

separation of cis-end tr s-.but-2-.ene the possible error was small. If the 

temperature was reduced to imprve the separation, then the retention time 

of the d.tmethyl acetylene  increased markedly. 

The detector used for the gases in this case, was of the flame 

lonisation type, which are linear in their response to within close limits. 

Their sensitivity to chemically different carbon atoms does Vary#  however, 

so the sensitivity of the ? II detector was determined for some of the gases 

which it may be expected would occur during analyses. 

Pour gases were compared by admitting mixtures of two of the gases, 

both at one Os, pressure of mercury, to the reaction vessel Samples were 

then abstracted from the Gasess  enelysed by the G,L,C, and the peak sizes 

compared. 

The four gases tested wares 

Sensitivity (rel. to Butane) 

Butane 
	

I 

trans..but-2-one 	 0,98 



Soirnitivity (rd. to butane) 
cis-.but-2-'; 	 0.99 

but-2..ync 	 1.09 

2.5 Calibration of 	arats: 

Thermocouple (for :rcacion vessel temperature) 

A croe1 (T1)/1uiiel 	thermocouple, for use in the reaction 

vessel sand bath was prepared and chocked using a pltinun resistance 

thomet..r. The reoults otaincd agreed c1ool:r with literature (III) 

values  ovcr a wide enj of temperaturos, i. • 22°C 416°C. 

Apparatus Volumes. 

All reaction veseeL3 ware l rnfccturL;o to be  06150 0.001 1, in 

volume, 

Yha -CLM71ning volumes in tha 	lino, "hoc sizes were of interest, 

were meeurcd by the..,  mothod of h zojn a 	inIn, Pcolo a bulb of kaown  

volume. iha \ralucci foun2, were 

ancillary tubing fore mixing volume 

3.072 1. 

mixing vo].uo 

-- 

c) connecting tUl)OO 

0. .09 1, 

d.) reaction vessel, and 'io1uza abcva oint 

0,175 I- 

,". 'iolume above oint = 0,025 ? 

2.6/ 
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2.6 iiregu.ncr nerato: 

The radio frequency uuethr, used in work on wire cataLrsts, had 

an output in the region of 100 watts, at 27.12  M.I-i sxid was crystal 

controlled; the output was pure '..P. 

A small detector war  also  usud to monitor the output, this consisted 

of a shor; aerial, connected to a diode circuit, tuned to the correct 

frequency, This was in turn connected to a mi11immeter which recorded 

the output. 

The generator was fitted extensively with ü,F, chokes and a P1 filter 

network to fi1tt.r out all hsonies of the basic 27,12 1%lolia. which is a 

G.P.O. alloctcd froeucncy. 
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.l Some notes pn jio P11iu!rdrogen ytem: 

The permeability of transition metals to hydrogen has been known for 

a long time (112). The first recorded observations on the palladium.* 

hydrogen system were by Gaiwn in l•366 (113), and the work done on this 

system, between than and 19671, has been e:ttsively reviewed, in book form, 

by Lewis 

Palladium exhibits an unusually high permeability to hydrogen and is 

also able to occlude large quantities of the ga'. In doing so it sppears 

to form two distinct phases; 

The phaae, whioh occurs at lower hydrogen contents. The 

equilibrium pressure of hydrogen shows a continuous increase and 

in this region the solid can be considered as a solid solution 

of hydrogen in palladium lattice. vontuafly, as more hydrogen 

is added to the syst(e: 1?e equilibrium pressure ceases to increase. 

This point, knom 	corresponds with the maximum solubility 

of hydrogen in th- ass at:i:e; it is also the point at 

which a new bjrLd 	the(p1mse, begins to nucleate. 

The,&-phase after the 	point has been reached, coexists with 

theOL.phase while more hydrogen is added; the equilibrium pressure 

of hydrogen remains ooiastnt. Then thu phase transformation is 

complete, i,, all the solid is in thefr-phaae, the equilibrium 

hydrogen prus.uro will (rice more incrense as more hydrogen is 

adEled/ 
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added, further occlusion of hydrogen, however, is regarded as 

being solution of the hydrogen in the -phase. 

The precise points at which these transitions occur vary with 

temperature and possibly with the sarrple of palladium, however the ___ 

point usually occurs in the region 

	

U;Pd 	0.1 

and the point at which the solid lcomcs tothUy, -phase when 

	

- 	r Ii:Pci - 0.) 

It is of interest to note that Lxerett and Nordon (115) were unable 

to obtain reproducible pressure/composition curves, using palladium wires, 

above 120 00, 

As has already been mentioned, Joice et al (99) have noted unusual 

catalytic properties for pallaclinia catalysts in the transition region 

when it would seem that ourfaw hydrogen species must be particularly 

plentiful. 

fhe kinetic stability of the palladium hydrides is rather variable 

and seems to depend upon the activity of the catalyst surface, Krause 

and I(ahlenberg (116) caid Hewett and Makrides (117) have both shown that 

massive palladium can 5drorb hydrogen, almost irreversibly, in a practical 

sense at least (114 Chapter ,) 

Thin has been supported by the more recent work of Sheridan and 

Campbell (is) on the hydrogen uptake of evaporated palladium films. 

They have shown that when a palladium film is thrown in an atmosphere of 

hydrogen, some hydrogen will be incorporated into the film and that some 

of this hydrogen cannot be exchanged. The amount of hydrogen incorporated 

in/ 



in the film varies with the rate of deposition and further adsorption occurs 

when deposition ceases. Irrespective of this about 0.6 atoms of hydrogen 

per atom of palladium, canrot be exchmn. 	iis, of course, fits in 

remarkably well with previous comments on palladium with its 0.6 holes 

per atom in the d-band. It suggests some firm bonding involving the d-band 

(see Ch. I). Couper and Eley (85) have commented upon the poisoning effect 

of hydrogen for pare-hydrogen conversion and have attributed this to the 

filling of the d.-band, while J:iensrd and Kokos (119)  have studied the 

hydrogen deuterium exchange on palladium hydrides and discovered that the 

rate of exchange depended on the composition of the hydride., This picture 

is only really interpretable by oonsiderin that hydrogen is bound into the 

lattice. Neutron djffzactioa moanuremente have siown that(!'-phaae 

palladium hydride has a sodium chloride structure with only about 70 

of the octahedral interstices occupied by hydrogen (120). It would be 

expected to be a ftr1y stable structure. ilace and Aston (121) inferred 

a structure of2 -iaac hydride which contained PdH4 groups 
 which were 

oovalontly bonc 	were free to rotate. since the most likely position 

for a hydrogen is between two palladium atoms this structure is not 

necessarily inconsistent, Sheridan end Campbell (118) also showed that 

at 300°K their palladium £i1m had an adsorptive capacity of apprimateIy 

0.1 atoms of hydrogen per palladium atom. 

The adsorption of hydrogen on palladium surfaces is obviously unusual, 

and of great interest chmioal1y. The wozi of Scholten and Konvalinka (122), 

on the equilibration of hydrogen and deuterium, and also on the conversion 

of pare, hydrogen and orthodeuteriurn over palladium wires and sponges, has 

yielded much valuable information on the mechanism of hydrogen exchange on 
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the surface of palladium and has also provided information on the effect 

of pi1ae changes in the palladium hydride system. They have shown that 

although changes in the surface undoubtedly occur as conditions change, 

and that these conditions affect the activity of the surface, they do not 

occur at the roin 	; ±:lch rit 	n:e• :cL-' tc .phase occur. Ls 

regards mechani: 	e:eLe 	oj• 	i'iydridee, for exchange 

or converelon, the Bonboeffer-Paras znechzuim operates 

i• .. disaoc5.ati' 	:isorptiOU, followed by associative desorption 

ae Lvated 
complex 

N metal surface site 

while onç ..phaeo hydrides the id'.:1 mechanism is probably operating 

H 	 H.D 
S. 

as opposed to ler'e chni.sm (85), 

H 	H— AJ - 

-S.. 

It would seem then, that three types of hydrogen mey hv to be 

considered in the pafl iu.hydrogen eyatn; these are the- C.11114 
 - 

types and surface species, of which it is quite possible that there is 

mo:e than one type. Per instance, there must be physically adsorbed 

hydrogen/ 



hydrogen molecules and possibly sever -1 types of surface hydrogen atoms. 

There may be a chenteorbed types as indicated in the mechanisms illustrated 

luc by rogen atoms approximati. L; iore to the bulk species of 

thu (Y -=d/S- phases, These may exist in "holes" in the surface lattice, 

ueb 	b utween palladium atoms, holes due to lattice faults, or holes 

which the hydrogen makes for itself. The system is complex and difficult 

one to study, but of great interest to the catalytic chemist. 

3a2 	jje Hydrogenation of, Dmot 	lone onJafladiim. Pilea 

3,2a 11liedepoiçni ofplladium films: 

The films were thrown using the method described by Anderson (123), 

in which 0.3 m. of "spec pure" palladium wire 0.0002 m. in diameter, was 

wou%d onto 0.15 m, of 0,0003 a, diameter tungeten wire whioh was then 

weighed. The wires were then raounted in the reaction vessel and baked out 

overnight at 450°C. 21w following day, they were degassed by passing a 

current of 4.8A through thorn for thirty minutes, the reaction vessel being 

pumped doun simultaneously. The reaction vessel was then immersed in ice 

and the current was raise to 6.2A; a film was deposited in ten minutes, 
r 

whose weight lay betweii 1.0 id 1.2 Lad 10 7s. 21ii u deteriinud by 

weighing the wires ain i,~han the reaction -uas completed. 

The films thus produced seemed to be of a standard weight and activity, 

showing no tendency to flake from the reaction vessel walls and wereo to 

the unaided eye, equal in geometric area. 

3-2b/ 
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5. 2b iperijerit.3. Note 

i) An exploratory reaction was run at 0°C on a palladium film as 

th.acribed above 

initial wt. of W/Pd, wires = 0.3224 gwe. 

final wt, of V'/Pd. wires 	= 0.3096 ns, 

.. film weiit 	 1.28 x 10"1ç 
90 

The gas mixture was preDarod so that the hydrogen-dimetbyl acetylene 

ratio was 2.5. 

In the mixing vole of the Las line 

Dimetbyl Acetylene 	A) 	= 1.40 om.Hg. 1.868 x 10 iii- 

Hydrogen - 	 - 5.50 om.g. = 4.670 x lO 

Total Pressure 

reOtiofl Vessel Pressure 

., eactiou Vessel Preezure 
of MIA 

, -'eaction Vessel Preaure 
of iydrogen 

4.90 om.Hg. 6.538 x 	Me 

= 5.20 om.iig, 4.269 lo N 2  

crn.Hg. = 1.214 x 10RM -2 

= 2.0 om.IIg. 2.975 x iø 

Resilte of run t CCC: 

A smp1e of the gae= taken after the reaction had been running for 

five minutes showed that all 04  ase were then converted to butane. 

This would indicate that for any really,  useful study of this syztezz, 

the temperature would need to be lowered by at least 40°C, i.e. to -40°C 

or -50°C. There arises then a complication in that the boiling point of 

124A is 27 CC,  which moans that it would be difficult to maintain all the 

II1A as vapour at such temperatures, in fact the vapour measure of 11VIA at 

-500C is well below 1 cm, H. (1.334  10 	2) 

However/ 
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However this means that some information, using tho present system 

may be obtained in the region of -40°C. 

ii) A reaction at 420C, 

A reaction wa cied out, a .hove, except that th temperature 

was -4200 maintained by an acetone/solid. carbon dioxide bath. 

Wt, of PdAI  wires, initial 	0,3249 gms. 

t, of Pd/U wires, final 	0.3158 gms, 

.. 1ilm weight 
	

0,0091 gina. 

= 0.91 x 10k L".  

A hydrogen to ]1'IA mixture ratio 2,5:1  was again made up. 

action Veosel Pressure 	301 cTn.Hg. 

.'. 1'rescure of 10, 	= 	3.9 t-. 

The reaction was ruch slower then the prev:Lóiis ones  but still went 

too quickly to be usefully monitored. he following analyses were 

obtained: 

L1ir]o 
butane ut-1-<e t-but-2-ene c-ut2-ene JILt 

-_- 	- 	_-.__--- 	 - 

	

4 	0.7%  

	

12 	21%  
-- 

- i.es the hydrogenation of I1IA to butenes is proceeding at about 

17% min. 1. 

It is probable that most of the but-lene in the first sample came 

from the trace of ethyl acetylene present in the DMA. 
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To follow the reaction properly, and obtain an krrhenius Plot, it 

would be necessary to go dóm to ebout -90°C,  at which temperature the 

vapour pressure of 1}IA is very low. 

It was decided to do some experiments in which the order of admission 

of the reactants was changed. 

iii)eactjo.4 °0- ]L( 	tcl firetk 

A film was throwi the ;eiht of which was 1.10 x 101z. 

A pressure of approximately 1 cm. Hg. (1.3 x 103Nm2) of ]L& was 

admitted, at ...4000. 

After three minutc ,ipprod.mately 2.5 ei. Hg, (3-33 x 105Nm2) of 

hydrogen were admitted. 

esu1ts:. 

After .11-ve rninute L sample of the gases contained 8 e-but-2-erie 

and 20. 	 tro: ofTart.-1-ene, which also probably came from 

th truoe of ethyl aa.:yitn; .111 th.: original IJIA, This rerult is 

essentially identical with that obtained when the gases were admitted 

premix d. 

iv) Reaction at O°C j1nittedfirst: 

A film waz throi, the wct of which was 1.24 x 1Ok. 

2.5 	, 	 x 103mn2) 	ue of hyoen was admitted to the 

film at -0C and left for thre minutes, 

Approximately 1 cm. Hg. (i. x 1051m2) pressure of IPA was then 

admitted to the reaction vessel, 

Results:/ 
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Res: 

An entirely different patteni of results was obtain-do  from this 

system, lbe reaction proceeded very much more slowly and while it was 

proceedin g  the film bogrn to ulako from the reaction vessel walls. 

The product pattern was essentially the same, i.e, all c:is-.but-2-.one. 

io rate of reaction was initially rather slow, certainly less than 

1% mm"1, but aooelcrtcd, probably due to the increazin; surface area of 

catalyst; also possibly dehrdroretiion of the catalyst was affecting, 

the rate (see later). 

v) 'Reaction at 0°C, 	 4tted first: 

A film of weight 0.95 x 10 	w.e 

Gases were admitted as in (iv) the oiI li ±frenc b;in t&t the 

temperature of the reaction vessel was maintained at 0°C, by an ice bath. 

esult: 

These wro broadly the zee as for (iv) except that the reaction 

rate was Quickr, 	e same comments on the reaction rate apply, althouz 

the initial rate of reaction may have been approximately 	min'. 'he 

film flaked also but tended to 'L1I" awei from the, surface in a rather 

fine pattern rather than fall off in large pieces as in (iv)*  

oicth.yi tcetylene on Palladium Wires: 

3, 3a 	 eir Prep 'tio: 

ution oJ.' t1.. ee.;Lrie: ef wir etalats wiil be liecissed 

fully in Cipter V, The catalysts used in this case, however, were 0.15 m. 

Icngths of 2,8 x l0" m, dirneter Jobnon- they Grade I palladium wire, 

Al 
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A fresh s'jple of wire was used for each experiment and this was fitted into 

the apparatus, as illustrated. The reaction vessel and wire were then baked 

out overni1it at 45000  under vacaua. Subsequently the apparatus was allowed 

to cool down and thc. output coil o± the radio frequency generator was placed 

around the reaction vessel. About one cm. 1g, of hydrogen was admitted to 

the reaction vessel which then, along with the output coil, was iierscd in 

liquid nitroaa. Aftr thr'e minutes the generator was tuned for maximum 

output, at which point the radio frequency detector, previously described, 

registered some 3.3aA. The tap to the pump was then opened slowly end 

hydrogen was removed until an intense purple discharge was noted around the 

wire. Bare was taken not to remove too much hydrogen because, if this 

happened, a gentle, iifise, pink discharge, general to the whole vessel, 

became predominant. 	output ower of the generator was then reduced until 

the detector was raadin: l.O:i. Th discharge was allowed to continue at 

this level for ten minues afte thich the liquid nitrogen bath and the coil 

were removed, the vessel allowed to retura to room temperature and the tap 

to the pump opened. A cant of 0.9A was then passed thrOU€,ii the wire for 

90 minutes, after which time the catalyst was considered to be ready for use. 

Thefigures and tmee 1uoted are by no means all arbitrary and are discussed 

fully in Chapter V. 

33b. 	ipjts; 

Since this chapter is concerned primarily wit'ri a comparison of three 

types of palladium catalyst only those experiments which led to the 

determination of the e.pparent activation enrr for the hydrogenation of 

Ik over palladium wire are discuasd, iie remainder are covered in 

Chapter J. 

The/ 



$hc; C alrite wrc prcpared as described a.bovo, and the reaction 

vessels were immersed eiLer in solid carbon dioxide cooled acetone, or 

in ic-cooled water, at the desired temperatui:. The reaction mixture 

of gases was thcn admitted at tho reaction temperature. This means that, 

in fact, for an identical mixture of gases in the mixing voluxne, slightly 

different reaction vessel pressures would be obtained. Owing to the high 

activity of the wires i. was difficult to overcome this problem. It is a 

minor one, however, since the variation over the range of temperatures 

was less than 3%. 

The gas mix-Cu useci wt-'_7' always as follows: 

ThLA 	:1. • ca. iI. 

3,5 cai. Hg. 

Total 4,9 cm, Hg, 

The reaction vessel pressure was 5.3 * .1 cm. 

The gases were allowed into the reaotion vosaci, at reaction 

temperature and were sampled after Live minutes, then at twelve minutes 

and thereafter at convenient intcrvsla, 

3,o 

The reaction appears to iave a "warm up" period, during which it 

proceeds rather slowly; it then accerates and thereafter appears to be 

zero order until no DL'. remains. 	products initially are over 90% 

cis.but-2-ene and, if product but-i-one is attributed to the ethyl 

acetylene impurity, i;hen the product is over 98 cis-but-2.-ene. 

The ethyl acetylene iinurity appears o hydrogenate much more 

quickly than the'L&, possibly it is adsorbed preferentially by the 

catalyst. 

After/ 
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After all ail the nAA has been hydrogenated the butenea thus formed, 

isoincrise to their thexmotjncmically stable ratios, fairly rapidly. This 

is accompanied by slower hydrogenation to butane (124). 

The period of zero order reaction, is the fastest pare of the Initial 

hydrogenation reaotlon. 1his being taken as the true reaction rate for 

that temperature, all calculation were made using this value, 

Tempo 2emp. 	°A l  x ioiatc, 	Log10 	Ci5/LflB 

00 	o 	 ,iin 	rate 

-10 263 5.602 -6.64 1.8.)€)2 254 

-5 268 5,731 1.9445 171 

0 	273 	3.(61 	-1.65 	0.2175 	107 

5 	278 	5,297 	-2.78 	0.4440 	262 

10 	283 	3.34 	-3.48 	0.5680 	189 
t..ic-  _.at_: -  V 	 nt 	Wag fltlt1r;wI r1*.trt,.tflUrrrttifltrflrWMrfl1*, S r1C 	 t 	 - 

The cis/trans ratio iB rather uneven 3iVr. us is probably due to 

baseline and cut-off level Ilactuations in the integrator whichp  although 

small at ratios of this magnitude, will make considerable differences. 

The lower v0.us are rco likely to be correct if the aoOVe assumption 

is correct. 

±'he ,henIus 2lot then Indicates that for an 0.15 in. lozigith of 

2.8 x 1074. diameter pafladiwn wire, activatca as described, the apparent 

activation energy for the hydrogenation of IIA to butenee betzeen -10
0C 

and +10°C is 13,3 lc.oals/mole. 

ArL1enius' I 
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Arrhoxiius' gradiont 

= - 
0.50 	R x 2.303 

= 17.7 + 0,7 k.cal,mole -1 

.'. 	.)parent ctivation 12ar7 = 55.8 ± 1.3 k..mole 

.4 The }fl 	 gpdePlld 	lyr 	 A 	 P  

3. 4a The Cataiy'St 	 atji: 

A piece of expanded palladium foil, of mass 0.0345 kg* f  was 

obtained from Johnson-711atthey, rolled up, and nlaced in a reaction vessel. 

Initially, an attempt was made to activate the catalyst in a manner 

analgous to that used for palladium wires. This was found to be impossible, 

as no satisfactory-  dischar-ge could be obtained. This was probably due to 

the speed with which ezaaU pressures of hydrogen could be adsorbed by 

such a :L: bulk of palladium. At liquid nitrogen temperatures, 

palladium will adsorb very considerable quantities of hydrogen. 

When the foil was simply degassed overnight, at 4500C, it was found 

to be weakly active at 150
0C. Jan the geuze was degassed again it was 

found to have lost most of its original activity, indicating that IZ'A 

hydrogenation is self poisoning on palladium foil at 150°C, 

A third technique was tried in 'which the temperature of the reaction 

vessel and the foil were raised to 4500C under vacuum. A reaction vessel 

pressure of 5 cm. Hg. hydrogen was thai admitted and the system was left 

for 30 minutes, after wTiich the hyckogen was pumped away and the foil was 

degassed/ 
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degassed, overnLt at 450°C. LIter one or two "running in" experirnts, 

it was fouad that th activi;; of the catalyst was f 	reproducible 

by this cthod. 

3.471) The ieriinents: 

In all, some tiirtcen ecperiments were carried out on the palladium 

gauze., the final seven of those being used for an Lrrheriius Plot. 

Those seven experizoital runs were all carried out in on identical 

fashion. -'he catalyst was activated as described in 5. 4t, The baking.-

out oven was then removed and ep1aoed by an oictrice11y heated air/sand 

desc:-i. 	:Ic'. 	-. 	 'o 	.ct;.Lon ir 

at the reaction temperature. 	ain, this led to small variations in 

the reaction vessel gas 	but the: irero very small over the 

temperaturo range used, j•e, 8990 to 126°C. 

In the mixing vo].ie 

1.4 .. 

li2 	= 	.5 cm. k.:. 

4.9 cm. LL. 

All the reaction vessel prsures 1ar between 3.5 and 3,4 cos- Hg. 

indicating that the pressure of UUM in the reaction vessel is 

0,96 t i.u1 cm. Hg0 

cion were ci:d oit at 9, 9, 144, 114, 115, 1239  126°C. 

3.40/ 
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5.40 MeL 

From the previt work, I ;ouid bt 	et.d that th rtaotion would. 

be zero order under the present conditions. In fact, after a short 

"warming up" period of two or three minut, the reaction starts off 

in a manner very reiainiseLnt of palladium wires. Alter a period of 

between ten and fifty minutes, dcperdirig on temperature, the reaction 

begins to show distinct signs of s.ii-oi 	rict in no e 	was the 

complete reaction of ilA aohiov h. 

The products were primarily composed of cis..but-2..one, but in tUs 

case, appreciable smounts of trans-but-2-ene and but-1-ene were also 

obtained., along with a trace of butane. This would be expected on purely 

thermodrnsziic rounds. The cia/trans rtI. of the but-2-ene products 

shows, as xQit be expected, a radu.al decrease as the temperature rises; 

the points are not very regular, howevur. It is worth noting though 

that the most abbererit points on the .rherius' Plot are also the most 

irreulr o 	ie C: 	 :'h'ure 

 

plot, This may be due to 

in th. 	"'Sh: 	,*ien of the palladium catalyst, 

Joice et al (99) have noted variation of product ratio with change in 

phase of palladium hydride catalyst for the hydrogenation of 193 butadieno. 

Hydrogen is also knoi to be a poison for palladium catalysts (85). 

Arrheniue' plots were prepared for the disappearance of lEA and 

for the formation of cia.- and traxiz-butenea. The quantities of hut-l-one 

and of butane produced were insufficient for meaningful calculations to 

be made although the results were oonaistnt. 

All calculations wore made using the fastest rate measured during 

the reaction, 

1)/ 



Temp Temp 
OA ' 

1 0A 1
DNA 

Reaction 

r
rate 

cis-but-2-me 
L0g1()  Rate 	Reaction 	Log10  Rate 

(C-but-.2-ene) 

t-but-2-ens 
Reaction 	Log 	Rate 

rate 1 	t-but-.-ene) 
ZMA 

89 362 2.762 -.0.1376 7.1387 0.1212 T.35 0.018 2.2553 

98 371 2.695 -0.6250 1.7959 0.5091 1.7068 0.056 L7482 

104 377 2.653 -0.5172 1.7137 0.4511 1.6543 0.073 2.8633 

114 387 2.584 -1.731 0.2382 1,625 0.2108 0.196 1.2923 

115 388 2.577 -1.379 0.1397 1.030 0.0128 0.138 1.1399 

123 396 2.525 -1.7.0 0.356 1.557 0.1923 0.250 1.3979 

126 399 2.506 -2.333 0.3680 1.648 0.2169 0.325 1.5119 
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jLeguon Q-? 

gradiut 
-_±10 _ 3 0,>02 x 	10 	Rx 2.303 

20.3 :t 0,4 ..ca1. 

+ = 37.4 - 1,7 1:.,3, uioie 

ion o1 ci-bu-2.e 

r*dint 	 - 	k. 
iC 	2.303 

= 20.5 0,5 k0  cal. 

= 06.1 i 2.1 k.j. mole 

0.)33x10R x2.3O3 

± 0.9 k, cal, mole 1  

90,3 * ).O k.j, m01e-1  

This Is as expected, 4 2E activation e.iorgi for the formation of 

trns-but-2-ene bein' 1i'rtly iher then that for cis-but-2-ane, 

As previously mcetioncd.. the selectivity of the rL,!tction for the 

productioi of cis..but-2-cne is still very ija. U1ie deee of selectivity 

will be exprcosed in terms of S, 

where S 	 ic-e 
i2otai cone, of L11 butcs and. butane. 

The ratio of th: 015 and treri-.but-2-ones is also an interesting 

figure wIth relation to selectivity, 
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nip 	C 	ci/tra 

	

89 	 6.73 	0.848 

	

98 	 9.09 	0.883 

	

104 	6.1e 	0.837 

	

114 	7.02 	0.860 

115 7.46 0,856 

123 6.23 0,827 

126 5007 0.796 

These fi&n?es axe rather interesting in thE,t uftilc both show a 

t3ndenc3r to cIeoreae as the tepernture increases, an effect which would 

be is/trarzs rttio 	vory unvcn. Th v1u*of S, though 

not tot11: coni 	re tch ::o::c so, si:sting that the catalyst 

may td in some cases to favour the production of but-1.enc as opposed 

to trans-but-2-ene as a tthior product, or that tho catalyst was unusu11y 

selective for cis-but-2-cne. 

In fict, the runs at 8900  aici 11500 IGC more active than might 

have been expected by comparison with the other results, for both cis 

and trrnbut-.2-cne production, but particularly for the cis ison 

hence the high values for ois/trsas and S. It is terntirg to think 

that this may be du o th o:'tai:t bein ecpoieUy fru of hydrogen 

in these cases, 

3.5/ 
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5 Disc ion: 

UfldOU.;t€did, -~hu two Eiaixl points which arise from t, .,,is work are 

The enormous difference in the catalytic activities of 

the three catalyst. 

The effect of absod 	on 	rcacjan :ate. 

The ap in activities between palladium film and palladium wires 

was to be ezpectod. The very clean, unannealed surface of the film would 

almost certainly iave a large acti surfae 	On the other hand, tue 

wires with only a small fraction of the surface area, cleaned only by 

hydrogen atom bombardment, and armoaled for 90 Trd.nute.s by a current of 

0.9A could hardly rival this, .civity. 

The geometric x'etio of the surface areas is in the region of luO:l 

in favour of the filri end any roufeno&s" coofficient would &1most 

cuxt ::1; :..voiir 	'J.lu. n: i ic aosuL2., in 'nct, that the apparent 

aivrh:La ncr'iL. 	 ooific;L: are approiately equal 

then th..1, di ference in reaction tetriperature, of approximately, 60°C, for 

equal ratec, is about ooninct. 

It i perhaps szpiising that the pandod foil catalyst is so 

inactive. Of course, given the activation procedure employed, it i 

unlikely :t it could poaaib].,' aproacb th activity of the wire catalysts. 

Considering however, th: surface area of the foil, geoetrical1y in the 

region of 0.09 in2 in comparison to the wires orictnio area, 1.3 x lO' 4m2, 

the difference is vury 1are, indicating a staçerin difference in 

surface activity1 ihe ratio of the frequency factors is over lO, This 

is a lare difference, and difficult to exp.lnin solely in terms of 

differences in activation proeodurea. 

The! 



The results for palladium film indicate that hydrogen is able to 

poison the catalysts very effectively for this reaction, so it would seem 

that palladium hydrides are relatively poor catalysts  for the reaction. 

It is already known that massive palladium can retain hydrogen almost 

irreversibly (116) so it may well be possible that the palladium foil 

retains enough hydrogen to poison its reaction a little. 

It is also of interest to note that the MA must effectively prevent 

hydrogen being occluded by the palladium. Probably the 1KA is adsorbed 

on the more active surface sites, which would otherwise be very active 

for atomising the hydrogen molecules, prior to adsorption. Hydrogen will 

then only be adsorbed on less active sites lying between the bulky 314A 

molecules, and perhaps at such a rate it is almost all abstracted 

immediately by the IL during the hydrogenation processo 

One conclusion of this work is that#  when palladium catalysts are 

being used in conjunction with hydrogen, groat care must be taken to 

specify the conditions under which the palladium and hydrogen interact. 

It is common practice to activate supporte: palladium catalysts by 

hydrogen pretreatment, and it is much cosmentod upon that the initial 

activity of these catalysts drops off sharply to a constant value. This 

could be due to some hydriding of the catalyst, which was fairly constant 

under the conditions of use. 
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J 	H 	Zk2IQU 	 TYLUT-'E-  0111,SUAL,  GOLD CAALYS,. 

4.1 Gold. Surfaces and Gold Catalrs1; 

The catalytic activity of gold surfaces is slightly mysterious in 

that there are no vacancies in the outer da.band of the bulk solids, and 

the outer sbend is not available for adsorption,, Fllctals having a filled 

d-band are usually unable to adsorb any gas other than oxygen,  Mic,  main 

exceptions are copper and gold, znd t:i is a11-triLutc1 to the relatively 

low promotional energies rui:c ir excl ion froi t d.-end 	he 

9-bands Gold will not appreciably ehemisorb hydrogen, carbon dioxide or 

nitrogen, while the heat of adsorption of carbon monoxide lies between 

values typical for p aicel and chenical adsorption (125).  It has thus 

been suggested that for carbon ronoxide and acetylene an unusually strong 

physical adsorption occurs on gold (1261p.2)2;. 

However, a more likely erplenation is the one ieutioned above, 	e 

d.s promotional onerj rocuired for gold is 3.25 eV (3.0  oV for copper), 

it is quite possible that such prcnoticns could accompany chomiaorption 

thus creatiri, d..'band v.oaxicies for bonding, 1iie d-a promotional energy  

for silver, which does not ohowisorb acetylene, is 4.0 eV, i.e. considerably 

higher, he interaction between hydxogi and gcld surfaces is a rather 

complex one. Undoubtedly, under normal conditions, gold is incapable of 

cicaiisorbJ.ng  hydrogen, i.e, it cannot break the hydrogenhydrogen bond. 

This does not mean that a gol ydroGen bond cannot be foziaad; simply 

that the tot.1 energy thus available does not exceed the necessary 

105 k,eal. mole, it is a well established fact (127) that gold can 

adsorb! 
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adsorb hydrogen atoms if it is supplied with them, although desorption 

as hydrogen molecules ccenoos at temperatures above -.70C. A rnber 

of chemists have studied the system and their evidence would indicate 

that more than one typo of adsorption 000urJ. mo work of Pritchard end 

Tompkins (128) and of Pritchard (129)9  into d:ogen adsorption on gold, 

indicates that at ..183°C (90°K) hydrogen atoms on gold are immobile, with 

equilibrium coverages in the region of 0.2. Tloweverp it is possible to 

achieve greater coverages than this by supplying hydrogen atoms below 

-'183°C. ritcIiar&  (129)  has also shown by xenon adsorption methods that 

a gold film thrown at 183°C,  then armealed at 60°C, has a surface area 

twice that of a film thrown at 6000, which has itself, a surface area 

twice the geometric, 	hydrogen-deuterium reaction has been used by 

Mikoraky, Doudart and aylor (150)  to investigate surface hydrogen spoclee*  

hey surested d..s promotion as the means by  which the catalysts  became 

active and suggested also, in view of the low coverages of hydrogen on 

gold, that an 1leyidoal mechanism must operate which could be described 

as a chain reaction. Loroskov, et al have also invostigtod this reaction 

(131). vrapneli (126) has s.own that the pare-hydrogen conversion reaction 

is a good test for the chmisorption of hydrogen on metals whose adsorption 

is negligible. Couper et ci (132) and Holden and. lwesington (153) have 

investigated para..ortho hydrogen conversion on gold films. No pressure 

dependence for the conversion was observed between pressures of 2 and 20 

mm. Hg and at 393 433°K. it may be that because of the very low coverage 

on gold that very low pressures would be needed before any dependence could 

be observed. 

EM 



Ir interesting piece of work by Yates (134)  has sho'wn that gold 

supported on silica i11 deuterate ..OH groups on the silioa at near 

room temperatures, indicatmn that the gold is capable of dissociating 

deuterium under those conditions. Me temperature must be raised to 300°K 

before plain silica can perfoa this for itself. Isothermal adsorption 

studies on supported catalyst  showed very small amounts of hydrogen 

adsorption. 

As might perhaps be expected, gold is not a very active catalyst 

and has not been greatLy etwliod as such, apart from its role as an 

a11oyin agent in pal1adiumo1d or silver-gold alloys. Some studios 

have been made, however, primarily using geld as dehydroguimtion catalyst, 

This is entirely loica2 in the light of the proceeding Icnowlede. 

Erkelens, Komball and Galwe7 (134)9, and Chambers and Bou&rt (i) have 

investiatcd the hydrogenation/dohydrogenation and deuteration (134) of 

cyciohexene. 

Erkolons at al (134) found that gold films when used as hydrogenation 

oata1rsts for cycloITiexene yielded mixtures of cyclohexane and berizene, the 

proportion of the latter increasing 4th temperature, The dehydrogeriaton 

reaction occurred much riore efficiently than the hydrogenation. Some 

exchange of eyclohexeno and dent orium oeew--rcdv  alt howa cyclohexene ci, \O6 

yielded as the major hydrogenated product, i.e,, self hydronation is 

the important reaction. This is to be expected since the coverage of 

hydrogen or deuterium adsorbed from the gas phase will be small. 

Chambers/ 



Chambers and Bou&irt (35) have shown that over gold powder, in the 

absence of hydrogen, high yields of benzene nnd cyclohoxane are obtained 

and that high partial pressures of hydrogen will suppress the benzene 

yield. In the presence of oxygen benzene is almost the sole product. 

Stoddart and Kwban (136) have shown that acetone and hydrogen 

over gold /ilms yield isopropanol as the sole product, while Saohtler and 

Fabrenfort (137) have shown that gold will effectively debydrogenate 

formic acid and, when dci.ter ated fonio acids are added, will yiold a. 

tmodnunicallystable mixture of H2, 19 and 

The main points which emerge, then, are that gold can break the 

carbonhyc1xogen bond but is only marginally able to break the hydrogen_ 

hydrogen bond on a very small number of sites. Jhe hydrogen atoms thus 

evolved act almost as chain initiators in exchange reactions. 

4.2 j-.hQ J oiation of D 	ty1oe on Gold Wiren 

4.2a 2e ativatinu pf 	_catalysts.  

In all three metho&i of activating gold wires were considered, 

"Plaahing': this was carried out by first baking out a wire, 

In position in the reaction vessel, overnight at 4500C. The 

wire was then electrically heated to dull red incandescence 

for five minutes each in first oygcn and then hydrogen, 

both at I cm. Hg, presure. Hhe reaction vessel was then, 

once 	 0 more, akod out at 450 C for two hours at w:ich time 

the wire was considered to be activated. 

Bombardment of the wire with hydrogen atoms, as described in 

Chapter 39  for the activation of palladium wires: 
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iii) Jbr wires which so•:ed to have become deactivated in use, an 

attempt was made to revive their activity by iiaining thorn in 

air with a coal z/oçrgen flame, followed by treatment as 

described in (i). 

Generally speokizi;, the iicthod described in (1) was utiliscd. It 

was generally found that a wire, once acdvated by this teomiqize, would 

give a number of fairly reproductlile cxpoei:ncntal runs #  with intermediate 

reactivation and degascin, 	 , the wire was eventually 

strongly deactivated and e 	 vte such a wire, rarely 

succeeded. On some occasions this was undoubtedly due to traces of mercury 

reaching the reaction vessel; oven flaming in air would not revive the 

wire when this had occurred. Usually, though, the poisoning appeared to 

be connected with the reaction, i.e. eelfpoisoning, 	is may have been 

due to either strongly adsorbed acetylenic species blocking the surface, 

or possibly to polymer mo1oculei on the surface. In any case it was often 

not possible to fully reactivate the catalyst 	xperi!nor1ts carried out 

at temperatures below 5Q0( roçuired the cata1st to be reactivated as 11 

in (i) between rune. 	3500
C several runs could often be carried out 

between reactivations without any,-- eat change in the reaction pattern 

being noticed. 

On balance it so,= possible that carbon species built up on the 

active sites of th cathi:: st nd hat these rceo not alwee eaeiiy burnt 

off by the 

4.2b/ 
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4-2b Laedmotsuitb vld. wi: 

All experiments were carried out using 0.15 m. 1ençtths of "specpire" 

gold wire, 2.8 x IO' i, in diomelvr. Thec were activated as described 

in 4.1 (i) and a gas mixture, a Jie::1be1 .;low, wes adnitted at reaction 

temperctue. 

:;2uie following gas zthctie was tirde up in the mixing bulb. 

1.4 c. 1g. 

112 	3.5 cm-  Hg. 

Petal 4.9 cm. Hg. 

This gave a reaction vessel pressure of 3.5 cm • Hg,,  total or 1 can. 

Hg. of iW, 

A large number of runs was performed on gold wires between 320°C and 

700C, which seemed to be the liuiiting temperatures. 

4.20 lIe lts 

The results of the experinonth fall into two very distinct 

groups, 

ose prfoiiod below 35500 

Those performed above 355C. 

A vol':, clear divddin, line ocyurs at tii temperauro. 

') 	L iona colow 355 
0 

These reactions were all vcry similar 1avtrj a ten minute warm-"up" 

period, followed by a period of rolativelj rapid reaction, which then 

rapidly decelerates, possibly due to self poionin. lis means that the 

reaction seldom passes the point at which 3! of the JXIA has been 

hydrogenatod/ 
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hydrogenated. After twenty..four hours a reaction at  340°C had barely 

reached 44 reaction of NIA. 

As the temperature was raised the "wan..up" period tnded to decrease 

and the period of deco-ration occurred earliec. The threshold of activity 

seemed to be in the region of 315 3200C but this was rather uneven. If 

the matuun reaction rate recorded was considered to be the true rate for 

the reaction then it is remaz1abIe how little the rate varies with 

temperature. A series of nine perfozmed between 33000 and 3550C  revealed 

almost no variation in reaction rates  all being in the region of 0.5J tiri 4  

The rates as measured ae listed below. 

eacion 	0C. 	eaction date % Mm. 

335 	 0.47 

340 (1) 	 0.47 

340 (ii) 	 0.43 

345 	 0.39 

347 	 0.46 

350 (i) 0.55 

350 (ii) 0.47 

352 0.41 

355 0,45 

The prodacts of the reaction are primarily the three linear butenea, 

but a trace of 10 butadiene wi-D also obtained.'-'he ratio of the butane 

products did not vary with temperaure to any noticeable eteut, and was 

fairly consistent from reaction to reaction, without showin, any trends, 

non 
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nor did it vary durin reaction. No isonzerisation of the products occurred 

after hydrogenation had ceased, Me mean ratios, from which no reaction 

varied to eny significant extent wares 

-but-2-en: 5but2n: 	t-1.-en7 	22 2 

The 10 butadionc trace, rarely increased above 09  of the carbon 

analysed, 

ii) Rcaton above 35500: 

When the reaction tomperatu.re  was raised above 3550C,  although no 

other conditions were ehsnged, a rather different reaction occurred. The 

beginnin. of the reaction was unchanged, in that there was an initial "warms 

up" period of several minutes followed by an acceleration. This acceleration 

was not so great as that which occurred below 355°C The linear portion of 

the curve was very short as the reaction rate began to drop off until it 

stopped at about 20 - 25p reaction of MA. 

2:4 is not very startling Imt the products are, being no longer merely 

butenes, but including a. wide variety of isomerised and hydrocracked species, 

i.e. C, C21  C5  bydroca:bons and IW Isomers; in quantities comparable with 

those of the buteno • :le following isomers of DMA have been detected, and 

identified by retention time 

1,3 butadiene 

metyl allene 

The normal range of but rnes has also been detected, ac have the 

following hydrocracking products 

methane 

ethrane 

ethylene 

prpiene 

methyl acetylene 
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There was another, as yet unidentified, product which occurred as a 

trace and which had a fairly lonj retention ti :e on the oolum. It is 

difficult to Bet what this could hvo been elt1iouti it may have been a 

polymer. The ethane probably occurs only as a trace which shows as 

distortion of the ethylene p. 	:ULL . 1nt{ator to print sometimes. 

A typical analysis of one o± 	:cio1 ec follows: 

Reaction at 558°C, gas composition after 70 minutes. 

DMA 	 77% 

o.-but-2-cue 	 -1 

but-.2..ozze 	2% 

but-l-ane 

1,3 bu.tadione 

propylene 

methF4xLe/othano/ 
at yl one 

metbyl aceiylene 

4% (overlapping peaks) 

treco 

methyl shone 	trace 

unknown peck 	trace 

These percentages are eqxoaaed as the percentage of carbon atoms 

detected. 

After seventy tainut cc the reaction wee virtually atatiouay,, 

of 	iCiiJ J of bc fact eriod end the long retention 

time of 5Oe of t. 	Leo  r; utu 	oe it w: c impossible to 

estimate any reaction rates. 

A wire which had be. n used for a reaction such as this would, after 

suitable reactivation, be active for the lower temperature reaction and 

could then be used for igher temperature reactions if this was desired. 

If! 
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If the reaction temperature was raised above 375°C results similar to those 

in the region of 36000  were obtaind, ie reaction poisoned nich more 

rapidly however, so that iZ(A =Wtion eac ad only 6 ? after two hours. 

After this the wire could not be satisfactorily reactivated. It would seem 

probable that further breakdown of the gases had occurred. 

4. 2b Ieactj 	n szz&LJle of GoLd ig: 

At the point reached above the supply of gold wire came to an ond, and 

a new supply was obtained from Johnson-at-they, to the same specification. 

This wire seemed to be lees active than the previous sample, althoui 

its activity was of the same t3e. Below 3550C simple hydrogenation and 

isomerisation of the 114L to the usual butenos, 1,3 butadiio and trace of 

methyl aliens occurred althowji reaction rates and final percentages of the 

reaction were rather lees, enly some 5 6 reaction occurring at maximum 

reaction rates in the region of O.O( min. 

Above 35500 the production of butenee and isomers COntinued at a 

similar rate, while the production of traces of propylene and the msthene/ 

ethane/ethylene peak also appeared; maximum conversion of the WA also 

foil in this case to 3 .- 

These reactions were carried out at a much later date than the 

preceed.thg ones, 

43 fhe 	 Acctyleue on aZianded Gold Foil: 

Some experiments were carried out on expanded sold fii which was 

activated between runs by the radio-frequency/hydrogen technique described 

for/ 



for palladium wires except that, obviously, the foil could not be degassed 

by electrical heating, instead, it was considered probable that simply 

evacuating the foil at reaction temperature (in excess of 300°c) for thirty 

minutes would probably remove moat of the hydrogen. Between runs the foil 

was, of course, degased ov3Ini1t at 450°C. 

The wUght of the 6=ze was 0.0152 k. 3nd the geometric surface area 

probably lay betwo:n 0.04 - 	 Ie 'aa mixture made up in the mixing 

volume was the usual one 

It4A 	1.4 o. 

3.5 on. i1. 

Total 	4.9 cm. H. 

The reaction vessel pressures were in the region of 3.5 cm, giviw a 

pressure of IXIA of 1 c. hg* at reaction temperature. The results of the 

experiments were very similar to those for gold wires except that the 

catalyst was much less active, The reaction profile showed an initial 

burst of activity followed by rapid i,oisoning so that the system seldom 

got beyond elo, reaction of the Jihi. ihe major product at all temperatures 

was aiweys cis—bu- -Ø..une, i.e. In th rion of 320 .- 370°C along with 

traces of t c other bw<nos and 1,3 butadiene. At higher temperatures, 

i.e. above 350°C, tr~:CeO of propylene also showed. 

Lit FI2rdrqgenatjof Lnethyi ety1one on Gold Alms 

4.4aThe Pti9f101d1: 

The method of propa tioa3 of the cold films was that deso Thed by 

Andersen (123) in which 025 i. of 2 x 10n, diameter gold wire was wound 

evenly around 0.15 m. of 3 x 10m diameter tungsten wire. The gold wire 

was then cut at smell intervels so that, in effect, a number of small lengths 

of! 
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of gold wire had been wound at intervals onto the tungsten wire. This 

assembly was thcm placed into position inside the reaction vessel and baked 

out overuiit at 	On the following modng a degassing,  current of 

2.5A was passed througi the wires for thirty minutes. The reaction vessel 

was then iimersed in ice, and the current flowing through the wires was 

turned up until the gold wire Aacd and coalesced into bee-As of gold at 

intern31s on the tungsten wire; this usually reuired a current in excess 

of 5k. The current was then turned down to 3,84  at which point a gold 

film of about mass 2.10kg. would be thrown in twenty minutes, although 

some wide divergencies from this film weijt were obtained. The tungsten/ 

gold wire thus prepared could. be used to throw up to three more films. 

The activity of the film aecinad to be ind'pcndent of film weight but 

this is not surprising in view of Pritchard's (129) results for gold films 

thrown at 600C which had a surface area of only twice geometric 'while films 

thrown at 1030C  than rnia•ed to 600C had surface areas only four times the 

geometric value. 

It is worth oomeziting upon the appearance of the films thus produced 

-which were, of course, a very pleasant soft yellow colour in their thicker 

regions but, as they thinned out now the edges this changed to the two 

complementary transmissions and reflection colours which are a deep rich 

purple and an equ.11y powerful olive green. Low angle reflection showed 

up as light brick red coiou". Altogether a phenomenon of great appeal 

and beauty. 

4.4b/ 



4.4b 	pouzt on .3o4 U: 

Te uzperimental runs, performed using L old films, fall into four 

neat groups. 

i) . lor•ttoj runs desid to discover suitable operaing 

conditions for the films nd the .L'eproucii;i1ity of reactioas 

on the films. 

u) Experienta to determine the eppaxont activation enerr 

of the bydrogcistion rea*tiou, 

xpeiments to dcturmiao the order of tho rection in hydrogen, 

xperiments to determine the order of the reaction In IXVi. 

A film was thrown as described, which weighed 58 mgis. (unusually 

heavy), he usual 2,5:1 mixture of hydrogen and DMA was made up in the 

mixing bulb and admitted at 00C. he reaction vessel pressure was 3.2 cm/ug 

indicating a pressure of iL equal to 0.92 ei. . :.g. iho temperature of the 

reaction vessel was steadily raised by means oferiated sand bath until 

reaction began in the region of 225°C;  the reaction was very fast at 

27000. The reaction voocel was now pumped ou and a new reaction mixture 

was admitted at 272°C; t is reaction proceeded rather slowly. When a third 

reaction mixture was admitted to the outgaesed film, also at 272°C,  the 

reaction rate was neliible; after fiftotin hours only some 81, of the 

114A had reacted end there were traces of C2 and 03  gases (ethylene probably 

and propylene certainly). Both 15 buta one and methyl allene were 

present. 

171 
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A new film, of mass 28.3 me., wris  repered. 2his seemed to be very 

similar in properties to the first film, 	run at 2760C  was broadly 

similar to the initial experiment when it was run at 2720C, indicating 

that activity of the films was probably reproducible. 

ii) The Aparmt Activation 

To obtain results suitable ft an Arr"Iumiusl Plot, a series of 

experimts was carried out in Which a reaction mixture of gases, as 

described below, was admitted to a freçhly thrown gold film at Q0(, The 

sand bath, already at the required reaction temperature, was then placed 

around the reaction vessel. iic reaction rate was monitored in the uaal 

fashion. 

The roaotion mixtiai a prepared in mixing bulb 

1.4 

.5 cm. Hg. 

Total 49 an. Hg. 

This gave a reaction vessel prees1.re  of .2 cm. 	indicating that 

the IA pressure was 0.92 cm. T;. :-, ad the hydrogen pressure was 2.3 cm, Hg, 

xperimenta were oaiod out between 27, C and 322'C. 

The reaction profile aped to be that of slit;htly self—poisoning 

first order roction. In view of other iidnce, however, it is possible 

that in fact a atrong1 alf—poieoain zero oror reaction occurs The 

products are primarily the linear btttenes, with cis—but-2—ene predominating, 

traces of butane, 1,3 butacliene end methyl shone also 0cc-er. 
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DMA Retjc 

	

Temp. Temp. I O-1 	Film Wgt. Rate min 	L0610  Rate 
00 	OA 	P x 10 	igms. 	initial 

279 552 1.812 	15.5 	0.708 1.8500 

268 561 1.783 	57.2 	0.821 1.9143 

298 571 1.751 	53.9 	0.968 1.9859 

303 576 1.736 	16.3 	1.154 0.0607 

322 595 1.681 	49.4 	1.356 0.1335 

Arrhe2tiue gradient = 	0.40 	2.18 t 0.15 x 10 
0.183 x 10 

.. From the &rrhenius' equation, the apparent activation EA  is given 

by 
EA  = 0.40 	z 	1.987 x 2.303 k.ca]e, mole 

0.183 

= 10,0 ± 0.6 k.cal. mole 

EA = 42.0 	2.5 k.j. mole 

T 

ans-but.-.-ene 	 but 	ene 	- 
Rate %nin 	L0910  Rate 	Rate IninLo910  Rate Rate 	min 	Log1 0Rate 

x 10 

1.812 0.506 1.7842 	0.111 	T.04.53 0.047 2.6721 

1.783 0.633 1.8014 	0.164 	1.2148 0.032 2.5051 

1.751 0,732 1.8645 	0.185 	1.2672 0.059 2,7709 

1.736 0.819 1.9133 	0.244 	1.3874 0.067 2.8261 

1.681 1.000 0.000 	0.294 	1.4683 0.082 2.9138 



ci..but...2-ene 

krrhanius gradient 	i.2.12 + ..08 z 103  

.'. as above 
- 2.12 x 1.987 z 1.202 k.eal.iO1e' 

9.7 1 0.4 k.cal. aole 71  

40'.7 1 k.j. IDO1* 1  

trats'.but-'2 -ens 

Arrheniue gradient - 2.18 10.3 

••' A 	2.18 x 1.987 x 1.30J 

10.0 1,3 k.cal. sale 

42.0 t 5.4 k.j. sole 

blAt-I-one 

Arrhaniva gradient - 2.64 1 0.2 

2.64 x 1.987 z 2.303 

= 12.1 t 0.9 k.cai. mole 

= 50.8 3.8 k.J. mole 

The calculated apparent activation energies =y then b 

tabulated 

A -1 	'A -1 L Plot 	 .cal.aole 	kj.mole - 
ii reaction 	10.0 0.6 	42.0 2.5 

c-but-2-ene production 9.7 t 0.4 	40.7 1.7 

t-but-2-ene production 10.0 1.3 	42.0 5.4 

but-1-ene production 	12,1 0.9 	50.8 t 3.8 

Product! 
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Product $eloctivity 

The selectivity of the reaction in summed up in the table below in 

terms of the cm -trans ratio and the selectivity coefficient at  where 

s = conc. cia-but-2_-eno 
total cone, of butenes and butane 

Temp. °C 	cis/trans. 

279 	 4.0 	7.79 

288 	 3.9 	7.68 

298 	 3.9 	7 11 49 

303 	 3.9 	7.49 

322 	 3.4 	7.37 

This indicates a general tall off of selectivity with temperature 

increase, the anomalous s." value for the reaction at 303°C is due to an 

"usually high production of but-i -ene. 

iii) The Orér of Reaction in droe: 

To determine the order of the reaction in hydrogen, a series of 

experiexaents was performed at 291°C in which the partial pressure of 

DNA. was kept constant while that of hydrogen was varied so that the ratio 

of the pressures of hydrogen and DNA changes from 0,79:1 up to 7.71:1; 

i.e. the hydrogen pressure was varied by a factor of almost ten. 

The initial rate of each reaction was determined alon with the 

ratio of the cm.. and trlans_but_2_ene  and a s, where a is a selectivity 

factor defined as in part (ii). 

The/ 
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The DMA pressure in the mixing bulb was always 1.4 cm. figo and the 

hydrogen pressure was as appropriate for the required ratio. The gases 

were admitted at reaction temperature which gave a reaction vessel 

pressure of DI'TA equal to 1,1 cm. 11g. 

Film weight DMA : 	H2  Initial  Rate cis-trans S 
mgms. in 

21.8 1 : 0.79 0.28 0.82 0.453 

16.6 1 z 1.00 0.32 0.75 0.455 

14.6 l. 1.07 0.21 2.54 0.662 

21.9 1 : 1.22 0.60 1.34 0.538 

48.2 1 : 1.93 0.74 1.50 0.573 

34,7 1 : 3.07 1.38 5.4 0.832 

31.0 1 : 3.93 1.75 2.66 0.669 

38.6 1 : 4.60 2.45 5.90 0.843 

28.0 1 : 6.07 8.35 2.92 0.723 

24.9 1 : 6.21 2.70 3.50 0.715 

15.6 1 : 7.71 2,83 4.50 0.792 

These results show clearly that the reaction is first order in 

hydrogen over gold and that the selectivity shows a general increase as 

hydrogen partial pressure increases. 

iv) The order & Reac.on in D: 

A series of reactions was performed at 288°C in which the hydrogen 

partial pressure was kept at a constant values  *ile the partial pressure 

of/ 



of 11IA was varied, ?ii:; partic2. prcu of y: oen in the mixiri bulb 

was always 3.5 ccie tige  which gave a reaction volume pressure of 2.8 CM. Hg. 

In other respects the reotion was rforaod as in part (iii). 

RUm weight IA : IL Initial ColTected cis/trans S 
mrs. rate molar 

- 	--- 	---- -- 
in rate 

27.2 0.5 2,5 2.00 1.00 2.5 0,65 

57.2 1 	: 2,5 0.82 0,32 3.8 0.75 

27.2 2 	: 2,5 0,51 1.02 3.9 0.82 

2.7 5 	: 2.5 0.23 0.69 2.5 0.68 

26.8 ,6 : 2.5 0.18 0.66 1.9 0.62 

The corrected molar rate is defined as the initial rate corrected 

for molar conc. of 34,, i.e, it is obtained by multiplying the initial 

rate by a factor equal to the ISA: E 2  ratio expressed in this case by 

7 2.5 

The order of reaction In iidIA was determined by plotting log molar 

rate v. log conc. ]IIA 

since 	 k 
.. log rate = x log L1,11A + c 

, the gradient of tth plot = x 

.'. the reaction order is x 
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r T110  r :l.ffi7 Io1r: 	te Lo 	ciolar rate 

0.5  1,6990 1.00 0.0000 

1 	 0.0000 	0.82 	1.9138 

2 	 0.3010 	1.02 	0.0086 

3 0.4771 0.69 1.8588 

3.6 0.5563 0.66 1.3195 

The gradient of 	plot is i.0.2, Jherefore the reaction order 

is ..0.2 in JJMI1. 

v) Control 	riet 

A run was øarrieã out at 340°C  on a fresh film in which only 

3. om.11g. presu.re  of IVA was admitted. No significant reaction 

occurred, After 24 hours small traces of but enes were noticed, 

indicating that self hydrogenation was not significant. There 

was no isomerisation, 

/ run on a fresh film at 370°C, in which a 2.5 : 1 hydrogen : 

]1(A mixture was used (reaction vessel pressure of 11'1A approximate] 

1 cm. H.) gave, very rapid hydrogenation of MA to but ones and 

butane until some 12,U"of the ThYIA had reacted, at which point 

the reaction literally stopped. Traces of propylene and ]XJIA 

isomers also occurred. 

CV 



a) A run was pexformod at 33500  u.sin only a tuaiten wire 

h.tch had boon treated exactly as the more usual tungsten/ 

gold wire. The rate of hydrogenation of the I4A was minimal, 

i.e. 0.01 . min. 

The facts which eier;o 	this worl: certainly ermhasize the 

umauni nature of th, i3old cnlyst. To bo.n With, the most unexpected 

property encountered Is its ability to hydrocrack IW. This is almost 

certainly a complex reaction and one for which much more information 

would be needed before any definite conclusions could be drawn and it 

may well be connected with the associated isomerisation reactions; i.e, 

hydrogenolysis may 000ixr at Intonediate stages of the isomerisation. It 

was shown, however, that isomerisation does not occur in the absence of 

hydrogen on gold films, nor was any trace of propylene noticed. Almost 

certainly then reaction begins with the addition of a hydrogen atom to 

adsorbed 114A, leadIn to an adsorbed substitute vinylic intermediate, 

ar-The hydrogen atom will almost certainly come from a physically adsorbed 

hydrogen molccu1 7  This may be followed by hydrogen abstraction, or by 

further hydrogen action to give but-2en'e. 

CH 	CT4 	T0:. .2 

* * 

	

(o 	imilar :'oaies) 

gas phase 

which is adsorbed methyl aliens 



The adsorbed methyl aliens can easily act as a source of 10 

butadiene, as follows: 
13 	

II *011 
= CC 	±ii cii = 0'- C 2i 	\ - 21 

CII 
2 

gas phase 
 

i.e,, 'adzorbd 1,3 butadiene 

Both these products are observed not only here but also for many of 

tht alloy wires (aeo next chapter). 

When considerin the hdrocr eking rction the whole range of 

products should be considered since these ar probably all formed via 

similar reaction routes. 

The products oboived ao CL 4  C2H6, 2II4, 	
z-i6  and C31i49  henoe 

the mechanism proosd houJ4 account for all these products. The 

obvious route is via a simple fission of the bond between a methyl 

group and an acetylenie carbon, possibly under the influence of an 

adjacent hydrogen species, his would readily account for the trace of 

methyl acetylene and for the formation of methane. Sabsoquent hjrogenatio 

of adsorbed methyl acetylene could lead to the formation of propylene while 

alternatively, fission of the other methyl group - acetylenic bond could 

lead to the formation of more mothime and also adsorbed 02  species. The 

state of any hydrogen involved in the fission reaction is of interest; it 

may be that a physically adsorbed mol.cu1e of hydrogen forms some sort of 

activated complex, or possibly some hydrogen atoms on the surface maybe 

involved/ 
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involved. In view of the proposed neohnism for isomerisation, which 

fits in well with the known properties of gold as a hydrogenation/ 

dehydiogenation cath]yst, there may be an unuua1ly hiji concentration of 

surface hydrogen atoms. another factor is temperature. The postulated 

d—s promotion mentioned in 41 is temperature dependent, so that as 

temperature rises, the concentration of d-.band vacanciei will also rises  

thus increasing the ability of the gold to stabilise any surface hydrogen 

species, In view of this, it is suggested that a surface hydrogen atom 

is involved. 

OH.. 	CIL 	 Oil.. 	H 

+ 

H ca3 
 SC 

+ 

MI 

 

/ ., _1 	
(: 	 •T 	

+ r 
** 

as phase 	 JLT3CH = 2 

iF + + * 	 .-_, 

HC C1 	 211 H 	 C = 	- 02H.6 
(5 , 

 

All the known products are time produced. 

The/ 



The sirnple hyc1roenatjo of DIL. o bUtiLee will almost cctainly 

be the same on both wires and filxs and will almost equally  certainly 

involve a stepwise addition of hydrogen atom to the adsorbed molecule. 

On gold films the reaction has orders of one in hydrogen and-0,2 in 

11!A The reaction profiles show that the reaction appears to be self 

po1eontd zero order 'when the relative concentration of hydrogen is high 

and rather intermediate highly elf..peisoued zero or first order, sLien 

the hydrogen concentration is lower. Phe high degree of poisoning is 

more probably becauze of side reac;ions than annealing of the film since 

it seems unlikely that a sufficient degree of annealind could be accounted 

for in terms of surface area change8. It ses to be much more likely, 

on balence, that either polyocrisation of the 10 butadiene produced by 

memorization, or strongly adsorbed highly dehydrogenat 	surface species, 

or posibl.r both, are rcepoiwible. In view of the small number of active 

sites, which gold can pose, it should ba very easy to poison. 

For the production of 	car utancs on ;old the foUoin riechanism 

is proposed: 

ci. 	 : 
/ 

CH 	 iL 
/ 2 ___ 	•/ 2 

perhaps via a 	 H 
planar Species 

ci -but-2-ene 



Production of but.s.l-enc could well occur via the hydrogenation of 

adsorbed dienes which could occur as previously described. The 

hydrogenation of adsoThed spooi: rrh as these would give a mixture 

I. 	 .i 	 J'lio species. 

The cis-trans ratio end the selectivity coefficient s are of interest 

in this context. These fiu.res obtained from experienents to determine 

the reaction order both show a madmm for selectivity in the middle 

region of the hydroen/lflA ratios studied, indicating that selectivity 

tends to fall off when the concentration of hydrogen is either high or 

low with respect to that of ]iZA. 11,  is not surprising that g high 

concentration of hydrogen should produce a low selectivity since this will 

increase the surface coverage of hydrogen, thus aiding butane production 

and hydrogen transfer reactions • The low selectivity at lor hydrogen 

concentrations is probably best elained in terms of the life time of 

Certain surface species, is th coverage of hydrogen decreases then the 

lifetime on the aurfac of half hydrogenated species will inoreaSet  thus 

improving the cn of isemerisation reactions at the oeiao of 1'Ub er 

immediate bydregition. T is would be true of any of th mechanisms 

described above. Isomorisation will increase the probability of 

trans.rt.-2-ene and but-lcne formation at the expense of cie-but-2..cne. 

Indeed it will be notcd, :at for some of the ratios of hydrogen/I. used 

in hyl:..en reaction order investigationt, trans-but-2ene is the major 

product, Liie reaction orders of one for hydrogen and -0.2 for DMa also 

fit/ 
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fit in well with this pieture, a the very strongly adsorbed R& allows 

only a very small eoveraea of hydrogen at the surface, probably only in 

spaces left by the :urface packing of the 1T4A. 

The reaction rates moa:.ured for gold wire experiments, as was 

mentioned, varied very little. This is perhaps not too surprising. At 

the temperatures involved and, considerin.; the small rnunber of active 

sites available, it seems quite possible that the reaction is diffusion 

controlled; i.e. the rate limiting step will be connoeted with the rates 

of molecules arriving at, or leaving, the surface. In this connection 

Holden and Rossingtonts report of ortho pare.-hydrogen conversion, in 

which rate was unceifcted by pressure, over sold (133)  is of intere.st. 

This no doubt is a .:elated phenomenon. 

Gold then has once more proved itself to be cate)ytioai].y wiucsual. 

It comes as no real cur rise that, under extreme conditions, it can 

h: coenateItU end as was even more likely, isomerise MV.A in the presence 

of hydrogen. In view of the smell number of active sites which old must 

possess, the fact that it can strongly and irreversibly poison itself is 

also unsurprising. Its hydrooracking properties are really surprising, 

thought  and it is difficult to explain this in terms of any known property 

of gold* uoh more remeins to be discovered with regard to this 

phenomenon. 



ME 

of nloy Wire Catalists 

Tho initial aim of this research project was the study of the 

variation of the catalric otivity of alloy wir.s with coiposiion, for 

the hydrogenation of :. in the first instance,, this was to be done 

by observing the ehanec 	parent activation eUe.rr, and in frequency 

factor, over the alloy series. To achieve this, it was essential to 

obtain reproducIblo resttlt, in terms of reaction rates, for experiements 

carried out under identical conditions It is probably true to say that 

the gruatcr part o -7 	the 'ee pent on tl-iis research project has 

been ' devoteXto this end, the development of a technique which produced 

useable results. 

Then this wo:d: be'cn, It seemed theoretically attractive and practical 

to take an alloy wI:e, mount it in the reaction vessel and then heat it to 

dull red inoandesc-noe in, say, 1 cm. Hg* preseure of oxygen.  A treatment 

such as this should remove most of the likely surface contaminants sueh 

as grease, dust, carbon etc. as combustion products. If the oxygen  were 

removed after some suitable experimentally determined time and replaced 

by hydroen, then the no doubt partially oxid.ised surface would be 

reduced; ic*  strongly adsorbed oxygen would be removed as water and 

possilly any remain1n contaminants would be removed as methane or 

hydrogen sulphide. Jifter suitable degassing then, theoretically, there 

is no reason why tb:: :.e:; leaned surface should not be active in a 

reproducible fashien. fe 1e1l and Robertson (138) have notedp however, 

simply/ 



siUlpl/ ilaslng ft  w.., a 	ckrniçe ix knovmp do act roily 

produce a thermodynamically ztthlo crystal tructure in the wire, so that 

quite aa11 variations in cooling time or temperature jadients can cause 

marked differences in initial activity of the wire. 

The first oxperiemonts were cazTied out, using an 0,01 m, length of 

83% palllium I'JiL gold wire which was fitted into position in the reaction 

vessel and then degaseed overni t at 450°C, It was then ilasuod for five 

minutes, first in orgen and then in hydrogen of 1 cm. , pressure, at 

dull red inoandesøence. After tLis the wire was degw380d for twenty 

minutes, also at dull red incondesoenec. This made the wire catalytically 

active for the reaction (1 	WA, 2.5 cm,R, hydrogen) in the region 

of 200°C, 

It a: ar6 [;o i. :irpossi 	to r.mctivate tL wire to the same dr 

however. Usually the wire appeared to deactivate with time although the 

reverse sootimes appeared to occur, xperienta conducted with 0,15 m. 

lengths of 100% palladium wire cave a nerlly similar picture. 

A 1ar.e number of experiments was performed,  ozz the alloy wire, 

in which the lengti nd severity of the activation processes were varied. 

No coherent picture se: mcd to emerge. Consecutive runs on a wire; witUout 

intermediate activation ether than pumping down verniht, were performed. 

This gave some remarkably confusing results in that some reactions began 

to accelerate after on hour or co of slow reaction while others did not. 

An attempt was made to activate wi 	by degassing overnight at 4500
0 

admitting 1 cm.Hg, pressure of hth-ogen and leavini for two hours, after 

which 
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wich the reaction vesael was pumped down for thirty minutes# The system 

was then cool 	o the reaction temperature and the reaction carried out: 

this gave rllnlativeli clew retetions at vexia'ele rates. From all those 

runs, and a number of oth3rs which were performed under similar conditions 

no clear pattern emerged. it would appear that the factors which affect 

the activity of the stirfaco are complex and possibly counteracting. When 

these experiments were being eorformed it seemed likely that factors which 

affected the activity wcre -possibly: 

aydrogen poisoning, althouh it was not realised just how 

suborn some of the adsorbed hydrogen could be 

Slight variations in the pretreatment of the wire; leading, 

perhaps, o d. erenoes in the frtction of the surface area 

which was activated; i,* nci ieces of the wire may not be 

activated. 

Crystal faults in the wire which may be annealed by either 

chemical or thermal moons (158) it ceem .d cjuitc possible that 

thisfactor could - i from ran to run, 

The ireviouc chemical b.ttor of the surface. Gcnerolly a 

catalyst, tnded to become less acLAw with use, 

esidaal pre3sure aftr the wire Lad been baked cut OUJI seem 

to vary, x'ui near "sticking" vacuum, to 2 x 10 	• Yho 

gcometrcal area of 0.1 n. of 2,8 x 10 La. 	ei wire is 

appi:ieatel 9 10 	:' 	 I preaure of oxygen in the region 

of 1(' ~ 	1i just eet o a monolayer. ?U.s means that 

since/ 
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since the surface area is tiny, aparntly insiiificant 

jes mcy be of importance to the activity of 

the surface. 

In retrospect, te above factors are probably all of importance, 

althowi, obviously, (1) and iv) are connected, but polymerisation 

reactions may also be inportnt to (iv). In the activation technique 

eventually employed these were effectively eliminated. As will be seen, 

however, the results obtained were still far from perfect and it would 

seem likely that (ii) and particularly (v) were still of importance. 

A sirh factor, which etered later, and was probably the cause of 

much of the confu.eion encountered in 	above work, wn the high vapour 

pressure of palladium, at relativel; low temperatures. It was discovered 

that a. palladium wire at dull red heat can, in thirty minutes, deposit 

enough atoms on the reaction vessel walls for them to be significantly 

active catalytically id ret be invisible to the unp.actiaed eye. This 

will be discussed 1aL. 

As a result, it was dcid to attmpt to aotivat' the wires using 

an adaption of the method described by Couper and ley (85),  using the 

.P. generator described in Chapter 2 to produce a discharge in low 

pressure hydrogen around the wire. 

br these experiments 0.15 rn. lengths of palladium wire were employ':t. 

Such wires, on activation by the flashing tecbniqie, had been active at 

0 00 C, iving a quickly self—poisriing reaction ydding mainly 

cis.-bu2—ene, with fairly large quantitites of the other linear butenea 

1,3 butadiene, methyl allc:no and another small unidentified peak. 

The! 



The wire was activated as fo1lor 	J\fter the wire was fixed in 

position 1 mn, 	osu: of hraron aa aimitted to the reaction 

vessel, the R.F. output coil was 'laced vround the reaction vessel, 

and the whole was imcrsed in liquid nito:;::a. 	t:: 1iowing several 

minutes for equilibration, the generator 	ic', 	1icharge 1egian 

and allowed to continue for five ininutou. 3ie liquid nitrogen bath and 

the coil were then removed and the wire wee pumped down for twenty 

minutes at room temperature at which time it was considered to have 

been activated. 

A standard run (H2  : 	2,5 1) was carried out at 3190C on 

this wires all DMA was hyctro::n 	within five minutes. 

The reaction voaei was thou evacuLd for 30 miimtea, at 319°C 

and a fresh reaction mixture wuo adrnitt :d, fti this occasion the reaction 

proceeded mach leas quickly, iome sixty minutes being required for 

comp1 	droerwtioi of the 	Alter fifteen minute, or so, some 

of the DMA had been isozuerisd to 193  butliene, traces of methyl 

al1ew 10 appear--d. Little or no butane was produced. 

%he wire was then dogassod oveimi&it  at 45000  and reactivated.2. 

run at 284°C  showed an activity similar to that of the first experiment. 

After 1rther daiassii; and reactivation, the wire was used for 

three runs at 247°C without inteodiate treatment other than P=Ping 

down for 30 minutoc 1; rocf:on t ertueo. In t2ochcase the flMA dis-

appearLd in around seven .inute. The subsequent isonerisation of the 

but sues to their t ermodynamic ratios, and their hydrogenation to butane, 

did show a marked decrege fro run to ran, hydrogenation bein r&t1er 

more/ 
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more poisoned than isoeriotjon. It seems likely that the reaction 

of the I1A is &tffaoion oontro1L;1 ::t this temperature. 

'uiflt of is, thi-jir was degassd t 450°C overnight and 

a run done at 11900.  T is gave complete reaction of AMA in about sixteen 

minutos 

L subsequent run at 9 0C after 5O minute of pumping down gave a 

reaction of 50% of the 111A in seventy-five minutes, In both these runs 

cis-but.-2-ene was th. sj 	::cc3uct, the only other product being 

trana-but-2-eue, mud I t1-cao in trz cc amounts. 

The wire was now showirg sins of irreversible poisoning and a 

series of runs in the 80 - 90°C rion showed progressive loss of 

activitL;. 

It seemed lily that bjth'ogen poisouinLJ was of some importaanoe, 

and so some rujis were done on a now wire waich was reactivated between 

runs, after overniht dogassiag at 45000.  Instead of simply pumping,  

down the wire, for twenty minutes, the wire was heated to dull red 

incandescence while the pumping was carried out, This increased the 

activity of the wire, so that it iraz active in the region of 0 
OG,It 

still showed a procssive loss of activity however. 

It was decided, tiro, to try a series of runs in which a new 

045 mo length of wire w ueei on each occasions  degassed and activated 

as described. This series of runs, in the rc3on of 0°C, showed promise, 

in that some 50% of thc aearad to follow, to within & factor of two or 

three, a change of roaction. ;ate with temperature which would fit in with 

the/ 
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the Arrhenius equation, iometimes thowi, the wire appeared to be 

auperactive, the reecUon rate some twenty times greater than might 

have been expected. entuaUy it was noticed that a wire which had 

deformed duein.j 	cut so that the loop was almost touching the 

reaction vessel wallop, had deposited a visible trace of palladium on 

the vessel wall, at the point nearest to contact. Investigation showed 

that on turning up the degassing- current "hot spots' appeared in the 

wire, it a ems likely that these caused deposition of metal. 

o overcome this difficulty, the obvious solution ws to degas the 

wire at a lower temperature for a longer time, Current in the region 

of l.&A had been needed to produce a full redness in the wire, so it 

was decided to use a current of 0.9.A for a period of ninety minutes. 

The percentage of experiments in the "reproducible" class increased 

markedly, but some auperactivity still occurred. At this time, some 

difficulty was being encountered in the operation of the R.F. generator, 

which tended to behave in a ternpramental fashion. This was eventually 

traced to a faulty Ai4o choke, end when this was replaced the number 

of superactive wires rose again. 

It was possible that when the fl.P. generator was operating at full 

power, it could 	h eite wir. enogi to cause deposition. To test this 

hypothesis a wir.,  eeui inse.-bed end the generator was left running for 45 

minutes, at the and of this time a faint film of palladium was plainly 

visible. 

Obviously, the output of the generator, which had almost certainly 

been varying because of the fault, had to be measured and thedevice shown 

in/ 
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in Chapter 2 was obtaind. This indicated a current of 3.5 mA. when it 

was fixed in place with its aerial some 13 inches from the output coil 

of t.-.-:e generator oprating at full power. 

A series of nina was perfoimed with the output power of the 

generator varied systematically, the discharge being rim for ton minutes 

in each case. Those runs oloerly demonstrated the onset of palladium 

deposition. All these runs were done using the Pd: 	85:17 alloy, 

at 30°C. 

Milliumiuctor LIPx, rate 
reeding j mm 

1 0,13 

2 0.11 

2.5 0.34 

3.5 0.78 

This indicates rather clearly that deposition begins above 2mA, 

Later experience showed that even an output power sufficient to give 

a reading of less than 2mA could produce palladium films, probably 

because of hot spots on the wire. It was found that if the power was 

kept between the limits which produced readings of imA end I • 5mA., 

superactivity occurred infrequently. 

It is interesting to note that these very fine palladium films were 

virtually invisible in direct chg1ight or artificial lighting. Diffuse 

light, such as that which was found at the Loot of the white painted 

stair wells in the chemistry department, often showed the pale grey 

shadows quite clearly. 

here/ 
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There still remained a fairly large number of relatively inactive 

catalysts, which were more difficult to deal with. One variable not 

previously mentioned, is the pressure of hydrogen used for the discharge. 

Obviously there was a preferred value for this and variations might explain 

some of the less active catalysts. A subjective method was adopted for 

reaching the ideal value • An excess of hydrogen was allowed into the 

reaction ire-sal and left for three minutes at liquid nitrogen temperature, 

The Z.F. generator was then tuned to full power and hydrogen was slowly 

removed from the reaction vessel uutil discharge just bgan. The output 

power of the generator was then reduced to the chosen value and more 

hydrogen was removed from thoreaction vessel. The ideal pressure was 

chosen as that at which an intense halo of purple light surrounded about 

two thirds of the length of the wire. If more hydrogen was removed then 

the discharge became a gcrtlô pink glow general to the whole reaction 

volume, which did not activate the wire so well. For activation, the 

discharge was continued for ten minutes. 'This method seemed to be prefer-

able to using preohosen pressures which, in view of their small magnitude 

were difficult to obtain and, in any case, did not always produce the same 

typo of dishoarge. The position of the output coil was very critical to 

the discharge, as Dos.ibly we the position of the wire, which tended to 

warp during the baking out process, 

lVen after all this, some 5O of the rims were useless, mostly 

because of low activity. This may be attributed to several factors. 

1) variable residual rrc-seures after bake-out, 

ii) variable euantitius of imeurities in the reaction gases which 

might! 
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might not have boon importent had higher active surface 

areas been involved, 

iii) perhaps thu peat hioto: of the cctalists had led to 

differences in the pott.ntial surface activity of the 

catalyst, e,g, exposure to oil or mercury. 

Of these9  the second is a very likely explanation and ene which can 

be used to explain some of the experimonta]. results. At the levels of 

impurity involved, it was difficult to do anything about further 

purification. 

In conclusion it must be said that the aiioy wire Catalysts used are9  

with respect to the reaction, unusually delicate. This of course, stems 

from the low surface area of the wires, and possibly also the surface is 

not chemically fresh, i*eo  a different wire is used for each experiment 

and, since the surface is not completely now, any differences in the 

history of the surface could be critical,. baces of oil, dust or finger 

grease may not be entirely removed and remain as poisons, or a trace of 

mercury may act as a poison or an arnealiu agent. 

The question of annealinG is also important since changes in surface 

area over the range of alloys will obviously affect the apparent frequency 

factor. Gold, at the tonrpe:atures involved will probably anneal its 

rfece to near thogeometric value (1280 129)  while palladium, being much 

harder, less ductile metal, will  not  (95), end it is probable that the 

true surface area.,-ill be several times that of gold. Just how this varied 

over the alloy series is difficult to say, but the effect would undoubtedl 

be reduced by the degassing procedure, which will anneal the wires 

considerably: 

The/ 
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The procdure for each wire is as follows 

Overnight do s/halcing out at 4500C. 

Activation (h.P. (,,onerator/Ryd.:o.,n 10 thius). 

Degassing (90 minutes at 0.9 A). 

actixvl Ac 

1he 

All runs d incd for ftrVnemius Plots wore done using a standard 

gas mixture, made up in the mixing bulb as follows 

MA 	1.4 cm. Hg. 

H2 	3.5 cm. Ug. 

Total 	4,9 cm. Hg. 

i.e. 	 2.3l 

The reaction mixIbure xcz admitted quickly at reaction temperature. 

The errors ariein. from this were very small, the reaction vessel 

pressure v in by lees than 001 cm. S for each alloy. The total 

change in reaction vessel pressure over the whole range of temperatures 

(o 	3000C) as 0.5 cm. 11g. 

In fact, since the time for admittance of thereactants was very 

short, the variation of the MWber of moles in the reaction vessel was 

email. Certainly the sample size tended to grovct cuito rapidly, as 

reaction temperature increased, due to the gas cooling in the sampling 

valve, This indicated that the difftroe was small. 

following results were obtained over the whole series of alloy 

wires, using 0,15 s, lengtha of 2,8 x 10 	i diameter  wire, as described 

in chapter 2. Unle's otherwise stated, alloy compositions are weight 

percL1t. 
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5.2a Pure Palladium Wire: 

The results for pure palladium wire have already been described in 

Chapter 3. The reaction in the region of 0°C, gives a simple 

hydrogenation of iA almost entirely to cis-but-2-.ene, until the ]!A 

has been entirely reactd. At this point a rapid isomerisation of the 

butane occurs to give the thermodynamic distribution of butene. This 

is accompanied by a slower hydrogenation of the butenos to butane. 

For the results of the Arrheniva Plot see Chapter 2. These show 

that: 

i.) The apparent activation energy 13.3 k.cal. mole 

55.9 kj. mole 

Frequency Factor 	 = 4.5 x 1035mole m' 2min. 

mean cis/trans 	 = 100 

Selectivity coefficient S 	0.99 

5.2b 83% Palladium, 114'Gold Alloy trc: 

The results for this alloy gave a very similar picture to that for 

pure palladium, the only difference being that the reaction temperature 

was s1iht1y higher. 

Temp T-  OA71 -, Rate Log 	Rate S 
°A Tx1O 

25 2)6 356 0.096 2.9823 0.87 

43 AC .165 0.386 1.5866 0.95 

64 337 .2967 1.80 0.2553 0.76 

75 348 .2874 3.43 0.5353 0.96 

79 352 .2841 5.20 0.7160 0.98 
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The cis/trans ratio wee 1are and rather inconsistent and is not 

shown here, 

This gives the Airhen..us Gradient = 5.0 ± 0.2 

.', i) The apparent activation energy = 13.7 ± 0.8 k.cal. mole-1  

= 57.5 5.2 ka. mole 

The frequency factor 	 = 8.8 x 1034  mole ulea.m2min 1  

mean selectivity factor 	0,95 

5.2c The WA Lr_dI-fkdi=2  M6 Gold Aljy Wire: 

** 

Temp 
-.-- 
ikp 

1 -•  
oA- 1 ate1  Log10  Rate 

- 
cis/trans 

-. b 
oc OAio' - ' 
62 555 2.985 0.225 1.5522 36.5 0.02 

91 364 2.747 144 0.0596 42.5 0.96 

116 339 2.571 2.83 0.4518 54.5 0.97 

118 391 2.58 5.25 0.5502 .5 0,95 

122 395 
L 

2.532 5.75 0.7597 56.5 0.95 

The anomalous value of S for the run at 6200  is due to but-lene 

produced from the trace of ethyl acetylene, and to  cutoff  in the 

integrator affeotin.g the low numbers involved more then usual. 

A=henius Gradient 

.'. i) Apparent activation ier 

ij) Frequency Yhotor 

cis/trans 

Mean selectivity factor  

.03 + 0.2 

14.0 ± 1,2 k.cal.mo?e 

+ = 58,8 - .0 1.  .mo1e  -1  

= 5.1 x io 34 moieen1ea,0 6,min  

37 

= 0.96 

5. 2d1 
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5.2d The 404 11cUujn, LC4YL old. Alloy Wire: 

This alloy was eein vary similar and appeared to be active in 

a very similar region of temperature to the 60:40 Alloy, 

Temp Temp 1 o-1 sate Log10  date Cis/trans S 
Tx10 2  

- -- 

49 322 3.110 0.13 1-1139 28.1 0.91 

52 325 3.068 0.17 1.2504 35.5 0.93 

92 365 2.740 1.46 0,1644 31.7 0.96 

100 373 2,681 2.93 0.4664 44.5 0.96 

110 383 2.611 3.43 0.5353 42.5 0.96 

120 395 2.545 10.5 1.0212 14.7 0.92 

Arrheniu.s Gradient 

.'. 1) Apparent Activation Enerey 

ii) Frequency Factor 

ii) Cis/trans 

iv) Mean selectivity factor 

3.02±0.1 

= 15,9 ± 0.51"ca1.rno10 

= 1.71 z 1034molecules 

35 

= 0.9-4 

5.2e The 26$ 	iadurn1c1d àUoy Wire: 

This alloy began to aiow cLianes, a1thoui still very similar. The 

zero order profile began to show distinct signs of self poisoning and 

the proportion of minor products bagsn to grow. 
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Temp Temp OA71  Rate Log 	Rate Cis/trans8 

115 385 2.597 0.44 L6435 31.3 0.94 

145 418 2.392 1.44 0.584 22.7 0.92 

165 436 2.294 2,5 0,4065 26.5 0.97 

166 439 2.273 2,30 0.3617 20.0 0.92 

168 441 2.26a 3.13 0.5024 22.5 0.93 

170 443 2.257 0.5502 16.8 0.92 

175 448 2.22 4.00 0.6021 17.0 0.91 

The cis/trans ratio shows a decline as the temperature rises, 

the change in S is not so marked. 

Arrhenius Gradit 	 2.92 0.2 

* . 	i) Apparent Activation ieri 	13.4 0.9 k. eel. mole"1  

56.2 + 2.8 k.j. mole 

Frequency Fictor 	 648 x 10 2mo1ecu1es rn72  Min. 

cis/trans (rnen) 	 22 

Mean selectivity factor 	0.93 

5. 2f '"I'll 'WO 	Gwold Alloy Wiro: 

This alloy was wry similar In properties to the 26:74 alloy 

described in 5.2e except that the temperature range was raised by some 

25 
0  C. It proved impossible to Zet any reproducible rates at the lower 

end of the range. 
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Temp Pomp °f 3  te Log 	Rats Cis/trans S 

150 423 2.64 146 0.0645 13.8 0.91 

159 432 2.)14 1.95 0.2900 20.4 0.92 

160 433 2.309 1.27 0.1038 15.6 0.90 

181 454 2.205 1.95 0.8420 15.7 0.90 

02 475 2.116 
_-_------- 

415 0.0607 1019 0,86 

Arrhenius' Gradient 

., i) Apparent Aetivation Enerr 

Frequency Pactor 

Cis/trans 

Mean selectivity factor 

+ = 2.32 0.4 

= 13.4 ± 2.4 k.oals. mo1e 1  

u 56.2 ± 10.1 k.j. molel 

= 2.8 x 1032  molecules 2 L1in1 

= 15.6 

0,90 

546,  

This proved to be a voir difficult alloy to deal with possibly duo 

to the small number of sites available for reaction and the high 

temperature.. Certainly the reaction was now markedly self—poisoning 

and the temperature range showed a large increase. 

Owing to oiroustanoee, the runs quoted here were carried out, in 

some cases, at relatively long time intervals. The results obtained fall 

into two groups, separated by a factor of about four; i.e. at a given 

temperature the reaction rate in one case is about four times that of 

the ether. The disparity can be connected with the time intervals 

mentioned/ 
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mentioned above. Obviously some factor in the reaction had. changed but 

both sets of rsultu çLvo a similar activation energy. 

Temp 
0
0  

Temp 
0P 

°f .Jaie Log 	.Uate 10 Gig/trans S 
x 10 

199 472 2.119 0.132 1.1206 17.1 0.89 

215 488 2.049 1.18 0.0719 9,9 0,84 

225 498 2.008 0.440 1.645 7.5 0.79 

240 513 	1.949 0.480 1.6812 4.8 	0.72 

246 519 	1.927 1.0 0.119 14,4 	0.88 

355 528 	1.894 5..0 0.6990 10.0 	0,84 

260 53 	1.876 5.15 0.7118 8.7 	0.84 

Arrhenius Graliunts 
' S  aj 

 

	

j.5 	0,4 

	

.1 	0,4 

.'. 	i) Apparent activation aneri4es  16.5 ± 2.5 k.cAs molt--- 

 14.2 ± 2.5 Ic.cals mole -1 

a) 69.3 ± 10.5 k.j. mole 

Q )  59.6 ± 10.5 k.j. mole-'  

:Li) Prequonoy Factors = a) 5.93 x 1032mo1eou1os,m2min_1 
b1 5.95 x 10 31 molecules,m-2  ,min -]  

 Cis/trans = a) 9.5 
b)9,8 

 Mean selectivity ictors  0.84 

 0180 

The (a) series, which  was the more active, shows much loss 

variation of cis/trans and 8, indicatin possibly that the difference 

between it and (b) was a ehoxter lifetime for surface species. 

5-21, 	 59pL1ir: 

This once more proved to be a very difficult catalyst to deal with. 
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The temperature range was vcxy hi 	and only a few fast reactions 

showed any signs of reproducibility* he-se are quoted below: 

- 	np 	1
o-  tc Lo 	iate 	Cis/trans 	S 

C A 	Tx3.0 

270 543 	1.842 0.8 1.5808 52 	0.73 

276 549 	1.821 1.18 0,1055 5.5 	0.76 

276 549 	1.621 1.30 0.1139 7.9 	0.82 

284 557 	1.795 1.1 0.0607 45 	0.73 

295 568 	1,761 1.63. 0.2068 5.9 	0.75 

300 573 	1.745 2.75 0.4393 4.2 	0.71 

ferhenius Gradient 3.05 ± 0.7 

.. 	i) Apparent activation cnery a 14.0 12.9 k,cls.me1e 

= 53.8 ± 12.2 k.j. mole 

 frequency Pa.otor 1.68 x 1031  molecules, 

 Cis/trans 5.5 

 Mean selectivity fec;or 0.75 

5.21 	 Al2j Wire: 

The properties of this catalyst  were quite different. It seered 

to exhibit a maximum in activity an the reaction temperature was 

raised. It also Doiconed very rapidly, which made rate measurements 

rather subjective. In fact, the rate se---.d to very very little below 

33500 	 %,0  then beiii to fall. off. 
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Temp Temp Approx, Cis/trans S age Max. 
00 0A mit. 13 diene Conversion 

late ~J 30 mine 

314 587 1,25 5.7 0,78 2.5 25 

325 598 1.30 4.6 0.74 2.4 25 

552 605 1,40 5.6 0.71 3.0 30 

338 611 0,44 4.2 0.73 1,2 15 

347 620 0.38 4.2 0.72 1.5 15 

* Including, Isomerisation. 

2raoes of mby1 alleiw aud methyl acetylene occurred. This pattern 

is very reminiscent of the low tuwperature reaction on pure gold wires, 

with the rapid burst of almost 11superactivity9 which seems to be repidly 

self poisoning. 

Cis/trans 	 4,4 

Men seleotivity factor= 0.73 

5.2j Thej5 aUadiu, 	Gold 

Temp -IL emp Cie/a:zi S age Max. ]X4A 
10 diene Conversion 

- - 

230mins 

324 597 0.83 4.0 0.73 2.05 25 

339 612 0.90 4.5 0.74 300 35 

350 623 0.58 3.4 0.70 2.5 20 

366 639 0.19 4.2 0,73 0.7 15 

Traces/ 
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Traces of methyl allen., mth1 acetylene and propylene occu'red, 

j) cis/trans 	 = 4.1 

ii) Mean selectivity factor 	w 0.72 

M expected this alloy -vas very similar to gold. 

5.2k Nrç 

Alloy Comp, Alloy 	ip. Lri.nt Fqy 
Pd: Au Pd: Au Ac, 	norr Factor Cis/trans at whi 

Atom % Weight % k4. mole rate= 
1% min 

100:0 100:0 559 4,5 x 10 35 100 0.9 	_5LC 

91:9 33:17 57.5 8.8 x 1034 85 0,95 	520C 

75:25 6040 58.8 
3,1 

5.1 x 10 V 37 0.96 	69°C 

55:45 40:60 58.3 1.71 z 10 
34 35 0.94 	83°C 

40:60 26:74 5.2 6,18 x 1052  22 0.)3 137°C 

30:70  18.5:81.5 56.2 2.8 x 10 32 15.6 0.90 156°C 

9:91 6,9 x 9,7 0.82 227°C 

10:90 6:94 58.8 31 1.68 x 5.5 0.74 26 5°C 

6:94 3.5:96.5 - 4.4 0.73 310°C 

4.1 0.72 5.>0°C 

The general trends time illustrated are the lack of variation in 

the experimental values for the apparent activaticn energy, which eie 

identical within experimental error. The general fall in frequency facto: 

cis/trans ratio ad "& wre all to be expected, the latter two on therno 

dynamic groimds, if on no other. 

* In moleciales, min, m 

5.21/ 
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5.21 Other Observations: 

Isonorjationof1limct1 Acetylene: 

Traces of 1,3 butadiene were noted from the 60:40 alloy onwards 

but it was not until the 9:91 alloy was reached that the concentration 

in the gas phase 'oso above the trace lev;i • ven smaller quantities 

of methyl aliens (1,2 biitadiie) were ntd from the 18,5:81.5 alloy 

onwards. For both isomers only the three most gold rich alloys produced 

significant quantities in the as phase* 

CaebonLos 

Generally carbon loss seemed to be low, except in one region, that 

covered by the 40:609  26:74, 18.5:81.5 alloys, in which considerable loss 

occurred with pe-rhaps as nuich as 20%  of the- carbon apparently vanishing. 

The aotual loss was difficult to determine, as sample sizes from the 

Perkin 	cr samplfinc, valve were variable. 2he general trend would 

indicate thouti, that on these catalysts,  between 10 and 20% of the carbo 

vanished,. In this region, however, considerable deposition of polymerise,  

materiel on the reaction reasol wells was noted, which would account for 

the loss. The polymer  produced was solid, hard and o1ea, only showing 

up after treatment with nitric acid had carbonised the surface. It is 

tempting to suppose that this polymerisation occurs via adsorbed 103 

butadiene, which is known to polymerise very readily. This would suppose 

that considerable quantities of 193  butacliene are formed on the surface, 

and that most of it ends up as polymer, lihat this polymerisation begins 

to decrease as the tonperature rises, is not really surprising, rising 

temperature would mean a shorter probable surface lifetime for the 

adsorbéd/ 
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adsorbed species and the increase in the amount of available energy 

favours desorption rather than po1merisation. Possibly also the catalyst 

is a factor in this, i.e. specific active site's may be needed to trigger 

the pol,morisation, these presumably roe less in number as the 

concentration of palladium docreaos. At low teaperatu sf with palladium 

rich catalysts, presumably hydrogenation of the A; as opposed to 

polymerisation and Isornerisgtion, is important. 

iii) Reaeti.onofi1: 

The profile of the disappearance of DMA is not without interest and 

it may conveniently be divided into three parts, 

a) A very slow "warm up" pêriod 2his tends to get shorter as the 

temperature and sold concentration increase, vanishing completely at 

very high gold concentratiern, It seems probable that this is due 

to the need for equilibration of the surface species. Presumably 

hydrogen is adsorbed more quickly then the DMA, thus there is a need 

for DMA to "catch iip' with the hydrogen coverage. 

Hydrogen is a poison for DMA hydrogenation, thus the coverage 

Of a-  !A AOt only has to catch up, but has to remove the excess hdro;cr 

which Is, at the same time, hindering its ability to do so. Some 

reactions, Particularly—those at lower temperatures, never get past 

the "wane up stage, presumably because the DMA never does manage to 

overcome the hydrogen poisoning; i, e, the wire was not thorow*ily 

dessed. 
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The zero order stage of the reaction. TUe usually covers most 

of the 24A disappearance. I3eginnin at well over 90% 111A it covers 

the reaction down to 2 or 3% ITIA for -Al except the alloys containing 

74% or more of sold. 

The final stag. Poisoning begins to set in at higher gold 

contents and temperatures. 10his stage is unimportant in palladium 

rich alloys but becomes very important at 74% or raore of gold, when 

serious poisoning occurs. At very high gold contents the reaction 

is literally stopped and in some oases the reaction profile shows a 

continuously deceleratiuj curve. This is probably due to strongly 

adsorbed dehydrogenated species, or to high polymers on the surface. 

iv) The DLIM.  Palladium 411ire isalt 

The experimental frequency factor of 100% palladium wire, differs 

from that whioh right be expected by comparison with the other results by 

a factor of ten or so. One effect to which this may be attributed, is that 

because of the historical development of this work, palladium was 

activated in a more robust fashion than the alloys. This could mean that 

the wire was perhaps cleaner, and that also a 	ater portion of its area 

was in fact cleaned. 

Another effect is that of surface area; Ckrberich et ci (105) and 

McKee (95) have noted a decline in the surface area of palladium gold 

alloys as gold is added, and it aes reasonable to suppose th addition 

of gold will markedly change the ability of the surface to anna1. The 

surface tension of palladium being twice that of gold (1500 dyn/en to 

754 dyne/cm). 
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IsctIssI'I1 

6.1 Teoleotivity qf the Alloy Catalysts 

From the point of view of both the cis/trans ratio and the 

selectivity factor (s), the aeloctivity of the alloys for cis-bat-2-ene 

as product decreases with the concentration of palladium. Whether this 

is due to arty inherent change in the catel,st kinetics or is simply due 

to thermodynamics is hard to sej. Geathly, on balance, the rise in 

reaction toperaturo must be considered as a. major factor, since presumab] 

the reaction to produce a surface species which will result in other 

products than cis..but-2-ene, has a higher activation energj than the 

normal reaction. Thns rises in temperature will tend to favour the side 

reaCtiOfllh It must be remembered however, that gold can be an efficient 

isomerisation catalyst, and it is possible that as the concentration of 

surface palladium decreases, isornerisation may occur on sites not active 

enough for the initial hydroonaticn. Tomperature must, however, be 

considered as the main factor. The production of traces of butane, 

probably occurs durixz the initial visit of the 1}IA to the catalyst 

sua c , ;i.avuL 	perhaps very active surface sites. It seems unlikely 

teh I eeeur 	cause of subsequsut visits to the surface of butane 

molecules while there are still apraciabie quantities of It't, For the 

high gold concentration alloys selectivity tends to drop slightly as 

poisoning sets in. 'Mis is probably because less active sites will poisor 

more slowly and it is on these "slow" sites that isomerisation of the 

half hydrogenated state might be expected to occur. 

6.2/ 
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be Arrhenius i10 :Lsults: 

Theac are the iiost obvioualy surprisin results 	ai.ned, the 

invariance of the apparent activation energy for 1A rd;ienation over 

the whole alloy si.e oing entirely unexpected. ic nftroncs ef this 

fact is very iortze 	It sugjçests that the process is indeDendut of 

the oh as in bulk properties of the alloy series; i.e*  it is unaffected 

by changes in geometry, d-bend vcanoy, or Fermi Level • It must therefore 

depend on some property which remains imehanged over the entire series but 

there are no obvious properties of the bulk system, of which this can be 

said, and which are also of interest catalytically. iThe obvious answer the 

is that the process depends on some property connected solely with the 

active surface sites. The immediately obvious answer is that palladium 

atoms form the active sites on all the alloys and that quite possibly 

islands of palladium atoms may be the sitc. 

Since the apparent activation energies are all very similar, then a 

comparison of the freuenoy factors of the alloys is particularly simtficazit 

and should give a good indiction of th 	1at;1v concc-n,,xation of active 

sites over the alloy sorii 

'Ph table of oe.Enflta fa the alloys shows the experimental results, 

which exhibit the expected decline in frequency faoor with the decrease 

in palladium concentration. If, as pronocd, th, active site are lalands 

of palladium atoms on the catalyst aurfaee, ;:J -n th frcueacy f:'Lc ;oee and 

the calculated probabilities of such islands occurring should be related. 

6.3/ 
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OCItI 	oi41jtjjL 1s1aZ1 ot h11aiuzn 

Aisw 0cri 

Ti:e pa11adiuiold alloys form a f.c.c. c'sta1 systin which means 

that on the 100 face, each atom has four nei:est noihbours, Assuming 

that this is true on the alloy surface, then it is possible to calculate 

the probability of a particular atom being palladium and the probabilities 

that the four euxowdin atoms contain one, two1  three or four palladium 

atoms, i.e, formin, islands of twos  threo four or five palladium atoms. 

Lot the probability that a particular surface atom is 

palla4lium 	x 

• Proby Pd atom surunded by 4Pds = 

3P&. lAn = 4x4  (ix) 

21>ds 2 Aus. = 6r3 (1x)2  

D 	 "2 (ix)3 

4 Aus, = x (1-x)4  

By appropriate substitution and summation the probabilities of IKA 

being adsorbed on a site of 3 or more1  or 4  or mores  palladium atoms 

can be lculatei. ¶The ruI :o a selction alloys were cJ.eulated 

arid tabulated. 
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£L1cj Cop. I 	:, I 	dj. 2 	dj.Pd, Lo 	2 adj. 
atom 

I 0,J00O 1 0.0000 

83,17 0.8293 t91t38 0.8158 T.9116 

60,40 0,,046 1,7668 0.4925 T.6924 

40:60 0.42 1*5419 (i.2099 
Ako 

1.)220 

2670 0,1320 1.2601 0,072 .8601 

18.5:31. 5 0404 1.0145 0,0293 2,4663 

9:91 0.828 L4594 4.41 x 10 3.6442 

6z94 000132 0101206 1.20 x 1(0 .0774 

3.596,5 0,00(>9 2,46 x  10 4.3903 

,9445 99 x 10 '3',2989 

Uoy 3 TAJ, NO 3 94J * 4 SO, Pd, I4610  

1000 1 0.u000 1. 0.0000 

.83*17 0,7166 1.8553 1.5944 

60:40 0,2851 i,450 0.0778 2.8910 

40:60. 0.0717 Lasso 0,0102 2,0086 

26:70  0.0147 
ww 
2.16116 1.19 x 10 T.0755 

I8.581.5 4,)5 	c 060SO 247 x 10 Z365 

901 2.45 x 10 ,386 5,91 x 1O 7,7716 

6:94 4.95 c 10' ,C947 7,78 z 1O 7.8910 

3.59Gk5 6,0 	I0' ,7796 5.25 x i0' .7202 
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These results wore graphed In the foln log 10 nroby.9  v.ae alloy 

composition. It was found that the curve obtained for the probability 

of the occurrence of three adjacent palladium atoms, to an initial 

palladium atom, i.e • cii island of four or more palladium atoms was almost 

identical to that otained from plottin lOg Frequency Factor v.s, alloy 

composition. 

T4e indicatca that 1O& adj.-.1-cent palladium atoms are required for 

an active site to hydrogenate ThL. • TrIa is ver lute tine, since it 

acorns likely that an adsorbed 14A molecule would require two of the 

pallacliwD atoma for c'.hle 1o.p;ion, lcvth two available for hydrogen. 

This o'.tld imply twc: 

1) The reaction is unlikely to involve a physically adsorbed 

hydrogenation which milit well only require one palladium atom 

to give the nooesaery hydrogen intercd.ia.te. 

ii) Since the reaction probably involves atomic hydrogen, then the 

hydrogen atoms must be relatively immobile on the surface, and a 

hydrogen molecule must be chemisoi!bed, in close proximity to the MA 

molecule, as atoms. If tic Idea that palladium islands are necessary 

to the reaction, is accepted, then so must the implication that In the 

course of the ieaction I•L arid hydrogen molecules are simply chemi-

sorbed in close pro;dmity and react. If a i21A molecule Is already 

adsorbed on a four atom island then steric hinderance will probably 

prevent the adsorption of a similar molecule on the same island. 

In view of the lack of change in the apparent activation energy, end 

in view also of the apparent correlation of frequency factor and occurrenc 

of four or more palladium atom islands in the alloy surfaces these 

conclusions/ 
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eanelusions conoernin the nature of the reaction must be taken very 

seriously. The results monot be adequately rpiained in r—r-s of the 

bulk properties of the alloyc., 

6,4cti:1ene 02ip4ces: 

In organometaUio c erdstry the ezistance of many complexes 

incorporating alkine uganda with transition metals is known. Compounds 

such as Diphenyl Acetylenes seem particularly able to form the necessary 

linkages and such ooioun& as the planar species. 

These are well chaxacterisd and quite stable. Similar pUadiwa 

compounds are known to ocou but strong]'e 	ithth:'e:ti groups, such 

as eater groups, must be attached to 11ID-11. 	1ile cueilS tefQrO they 

achieve any teasur of atil!ty (139) but they a moun and 

oharacterised.. 

3i:: in ra'.-red spectra ci hce compounds are interesting and show a 

redaction of the acetylene stretebing peak, from 2200 cm to 1760  orn., 

indicatii. 	 1. 	 UTc eetylene bond, It is suggested 

that the 	 d donation from the acetylene 

bond to form a i- 11 end with the metal,*  

That pall iuu-ety1ene 1ithcees are known at all indicates that 

palladium and aUcie are capable of forming bonds which are probably 

very atron with respect to most types of surface adsorption. 

6.5/ 
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6,5 	Possible MeelnMism for the (drogonntior1 o Dil,cet1eze 

on Palladium-Gold Alloys: 

In discussing a mechanism for the hydrogenation of MA on palladium 

gold alloys, the foll(tiiug points must be considered: 

It is probable that surfaoe clusters of four or more palladium 

atoms are involved. 

If this is co then hy]rogen atoms oazznot be mobile between 

roups of palladium at(Jzns, einc then groups of two might be 

making a contribution; i.e. hydrogen atom from a group of two 

palladiums could rirate to DNA adsorbed on a group of three 

palladiums, 

Palladium cn foi i'ai1y stable linkages with alkyne bonds in 

organo!ntailic eoupeun'i. 

Gold does not form such linkages: the heat of adsorption of 

acetylene on o1d is only some 38 k.j mole 19  not much more 

than some va!u a for physical adsorption. In view of (iii) 

the value for palladium will be very much higher. 

The apparent activation energy of the reaction does not change 

over the range of zlloys, while the value obtained over gv1d film 

(w4ch will be well annealed) is only some 75  of this value. 

Palladium is a very strong hydrogenation catalyst, able to 

cheinisorb hyd.rogn in lat cwntities, at low temp .ratures 

while the comparative activity of 6vld as a hydrogenation 

catalyst is very slight. 
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vii)' Other Other research on pa11adium-.old alloy catalysts (soc Chapter 1) 

has usually indicated a relation between catalytic activity and 

the bulk cloctionic properties of the alloys. Gurborich et al 

(105) have su&ested, however, that palladium islands are 

importauL in the cxithi;bion of olofins. 

As a result of thus-; cosid etcm, it is considered that a IPIA 

molecule must be c1orbocI on a ulte of two palladium atoms which is also 

capable of adsorbing a hydrogen molecule, as hydrogen atoms, in close 

proximity; i.e, a minimum of four acjacent palladium atoms Is required. 

This requires that tho reaction cannot tele place on sites involving 

gold atoms, under reaction  conditlions. 

The apparent lack of mobility of hydrogen atoms can be explained very 

easily. ipnrt from the fact that the affinity of hydrogen for palladium i 

so 	and that the tranafcr:nce of a hyirogen atom from a palladium sit 

to a gold site is unlikely, it is known that the coverage of hydrogen on 

gold, at any temperature, is small and that any hydrogen atoms on gold, 

under the reaction conditions would tend to deeorb as molecules very 

rapidl. dence the apparent lack of mobility. 

The relative strengths of the chemisorption bonds of 14A to palladium 

and gold can also fit in well with this proposed mechanism. There can be 

little doubt that J}IA is very much more strongly adsorbed on palladium 

than on gold. Thiz,4 infers that thetru.e activation anerey of the reaction 

is very much higher on palladium than it is on gold, but that the frequoncy 

factor is enormously higher on palladium. This is a very acceptable pIetu 

the higher activation energy bein duo to a more stable reaction 

intermediate/ 
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intermediate etc, ince the apparent activation energy does not change 

over the alloy range, this mechanism acme even more probable with a. 

picture of ]A molecules bein adsorbed on palladium atoms very strongly, 

and ton being attakod by hydrogen atoms on a palladium "island", 

appearing to be a vory attractive explan:tion. 

Just why the surface palladium atoms should not be affected by the 

bulk properties oZ the allay is perhaps not too difficult to explain, The 

alkyne bond consists in oifoct, of a laa dense electron cloud and in the 

case of 21TA, this density is increased by electron donation from the 

methyl .roupe,• The iA bonds itself to the surface by means of danation 

from this mass of charge, Now a uarfece atom cannot be truly considered 

as typical of the atnz in the alloy system; it is in a different 

anvironmout, pertly iizuersed, as it were, in a completely contrasting 

elsetron system, Is it then practical to assume the properties of this 

location are unaltered? Previous work on palladium-gold alloy catalysts 

has gnera1ly indloatad that bulk properties do affect the surface, but 

the afliorbed gas molecules have not, in these oases, been adsorbed nearly 

so strongly, nor do they possess such a large dense electron cloud as does 

ItA which is, of com-sev  a key factor in its adsorption, It is of interest 

to nots that oygaaion reaotione ii .- 1 :::;,e:.:iously, oxygen which is not 

adsorbed by gold in any way are di.1dca1. 	ily explain in terms of 

bulk electronic properties: a difficulty which has, as indicated, been 

noted by Gerberich (105). 

It is suggested then that palladium atoms involved in the bydrogenatic 

of IA are behaving much more as perhas palladium atoms in a discrete 

compound/ 



oompoun (meybe a ssould, and not as pert of 

a homogeneous bulk syat eni. 

Pb.e action of hydrogen a a -.1oisoa for the reaction is readily 

explicable in teis of islafld ios, since obviously it would be difficult 

for a 1A molecalo to adior:b on an island which was already fully loaded 

with ydrogen,* 	ite a small coverage of hydrogen would be sufficient 

to lower the number of suitable sites for subsequent iPIA hydrogenation 

reactions significantly, 

ens work on catalytic acetylene hydrogenation has indicated two 

mechanisms which may 000ure)  D involving atopwise addition of atomic 

hydrogen and the second involving reaction of a otiemisorbed acetylene 

molecule with a physically adsorbed hydrom molecule and possible 

subsequent reversal to give either ohemisorbed hydrogen atoms or maybe an 

olefinic Speci 	::.: 	s •.s, 	. 	T;:l acetylenos only the first 

proposed a 	aic: =5::, 	 : (:. 	h.pter 1) and all the available 

evidence Li this case points to a stepwise add.tlon of atomic hydrogen 

to an adsorbed DNA mülc'ciAc. It sems probable that the DMA and hydrogen 

molecules must be ch:tiisorbed in close pro.—Amity nd that subsequently 

the hydrogen atoms aa. ddeI apwiee to the ThA. ki interesting 

experiment would.: to hydroiate  •J aith an unequilibratod mixture of 

hydrogen and deuterium molecules over an alloy containing a low 

concentration of palladium. If this mechanism is correct, then an 

unusual distribution of deutorsted but ones would be produced having high  

concentrations of d. and d2  speciesg  and umsually low concentrations 

of d, butenes, 2k2e normal observable reanits, however, of ]1A hydrogenation 

over! 
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over thse alloys wolci tie iXi vr:; well witii previous ohservatjos for 

alkyl aectylerie h I'oGcnatio1, i.e j  simple stepwise addition. The 

mechanism d150w30ed in Chapter 4, for the reaction on sold films, must 

obviously be diffrent, dwrnding much more information before any definite 

conclusion may be dran. 

6,6 Somo Notes ad,9oarisonswjthPrevious Work 

a) Thlladioici AIlo 

The most directly related work in this field. is that of iley and 

various co-workers using palladium-gold alloy wires (8,a6,87 .,S8). The 

work of Couper and ley (65) on Para-hydrogen conversion over alloy wires 

is explienbie in terms of the bulk properties of the alloys, but such a 

system involving palladium with oZl3r hydrogen gae cannot be said to be 

typical or representative, other work, such as the decomposition of formic 

acid (86) the oxidation of crbon monoxide (37) and the decomposition of 

nitrous oxide (83) does riot fit into the pattern so well. For instance, 

the oxidation of carbon monoxide on gold rich alloys has an apparent 

activation energy of some 2 k,cal, mole whereas that on palladium rich 

alloys is about 30 k,cci, iole; there is no readtion on pi=e gold. It 

is tempting to sugst that on gold rich alloys some reaction  involving 

palladium islands occurs, since gold does not adsorb oxygen and the heat 

of adsorption of carbon monoxide on gold is 9 k,eal. inole. Perhaps 

oxygen, which will be more stror r  adsorbed on palladium than carbon 

monoxide, is adsorbed on paiL Uum sites in some active form from which 

it can attack physic.11y adsorbed carbon monoxide. Possibly some chain 

reaction could produce the oxygen, i.e. .'ia adsorbed. 03  species or 0 atoms. 

The other to systems tend to he a little more complex. Formic acid 

decomposition! 
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decornpoeit.on is basically, of course, a dehrdrogenatjon reaction, 

Nitrous oxide decomposition is very complex, This work, and that of 

Insmi, Wood end dine (124) who showed tIaa; :x,::n which will oxidise 

l-buten to 1#3 butadiene in the range 0 - 40 a.toui% palladium but not 

thereafter, is not available in large quantities on the mirface, 

As already mention€d, Gerbeich at a1. (105) studying  the oxidation 

of ethylene concluded that pal1adiiin clusters may be needed for this 

reaction, thereby iigeting that sold acts only as a diluent to the 

palladium,  surface. 

b) Acty1ene 

The work of Harnilton and J)uwel1 (60) end of ?1rer and Berwel]. (59,61) 

on the hydrogenation of aikyl and dialkyl acetylenes over supported 

palladium catalysts oorresonde well with the results for pure palladium 

and palladium rich alloys, ivine virtually a single product; i.e. iigh 

selectivity at near room temperature but selectivity tending to decrease 

as the tmperatwe increased, probably v thermodrtismio effect. 

Palladium generally se:ms to be a very selective catalyst for the 

hydrogenation of aectylenes which may indicate that some very stable, 

atericelly fixed Latormcediate is foed, as eugsted earlier. Deuteration 

of xi cvcr 3u- o:•:. 	 (6] ;U: 	e1ctive1y cia-it-2-ne, 

2, 2' 

In view of palladium's 	ter seleotivity, it is perhaps surprising 

that nickel with its similar outer electronic structure is mxch loss 

selective as shown by ien end co-workers (65,6,68,71,72), the selectivity 

of! 
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of nickel, unlike that of :old, bum,. independent of alkyuc concentration 

but decreasing as the hydrogen concentration is decreased. Mann and 

thu].he s  work on the hydrogcnation of 	;hrl acetylene, over copper- 

nickel alloy powders showed that unlike the related paJladium-.old alloys 

selectivity increases as the concentration of the "sp" mete]. increases. 

Similarly, t'oub, 	:eth alloys polymerisation showed a. tendency to 

increase. On copp .. n;c1) activation energy varies little, until high 

ooncntratione of co;r.  are reached, when it rises sharply. It is 

tempting, to think that this may coincide with the formation of a copper 

acutyli type of bond on t curfco. 	activity of the catalysts at 

first crases sharply as cojparis adde to the nickel, but then decays 

in a manner reminiscent of the palladium-gold alloys.. The results for 

copper-nickel reported in this paper er y  no means at total variance 

with those reported here for pa1laium-old. 	nn and Khulbe's work 

using palladium catalysts £oc: methyl a t4re hydrogenation (69) fits in 

with this work quit'; wall, and the stopwist. mechanism proposed there and. 

in (71) would agree with the muchniatic ideas outlined earlier so that 

for D'IA the reactica ould proceed as fdllcws 

CC113  + 2 * CCH 

H2 	+ 2 *2 

	

aL,Ec;c!L, + i _ 	.LC CH CH 

31 	3 
	- 	H#GROH3  gas phase 

The stereochemistry of this reaction is worthy of comment. 

he/ 
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The methyl rou.p Is bulky Lp., eiez, especially in contrast to a 

hzd.iogen atom. If the ]1A is adsorbed on to the surface by means of a 

-ft-bonds  then almost oc-rtainly electronic and steno considerations indicate 

that a species of the following type will develop. 

L. 
3 

i, e. the methyl group will be in a cis configuration, The same 

considerations indicate that the half hydrogenated statet, will have the 

£ollowin configuration: 

which on further addition of e. hy3rogen atom will yield adsorbed 

cis-ut-2-enez 

,--- 	I 	.- 
* 

which will desorb to 4ve the major produc.; • 1ternative half hydrogenated 

planar, and parallel  to the surface, would give the trans product on 

further hydroge-nation#  as could species such as: 
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evidence for the oecu'erice of which is well established, both in 

other woxc and in this. }iyclrogeaetion of this could give either 

but-i-one or cie-..but-2-ene. 

1ith regard to the quaititis of IA isomers produced on higher 

gola con ent alloys, it is poasile that these are produced by the 

dsortion of 4A on three palladitua atom sites which, by initial 

hvdrogen abstraction from a methyl  group and subsequent rearrangement 

could produce either of the diene products. Since there is no adjacent 

site e.railable for by&cogon adrorption subsequent hydrogenation would 

be unlikely to occur. It was noted earlier that maximum polymerisetion; 

proi1Mi1, biy due o 13 butadiene; cecarrod in the middle range of the 

alloys. It may be that in this case, the isomerisatlon sites occur 

close onouh for suhseouent reaction of the diene. 2hls infers that 

only one gold atom would occur betwcci suitable isowerisation sites. 

6.7/ 
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..L_$.uel ipma1s 

In conclusion, it Lust 	tat ii this work, two distinct 

reaotiois .'iaxe be.n .nvestit&d: 

The reaction of IW& with hydrogen over palladium catalysts 

The reaction of IKA with hydrogen over gold øatalysts. 

It seems probable that these arc two distinct reactions separated 

by the nature of the to mctals oc vry typically a transition metal 

and the other an almost perfect "op" type. In both eases it scorns that 

the strongly adsorbed MIA is attacked by hrthoen Zn the ease of 

palladium,, almost certainly in the adsorbed atom form. On gold, however, 

in view of the low affinity of that metal io Lydron, one is tempted to 

think in terms of an attack by pbsically eiaeei hyiroea 1om2.es. 

In either csc, the overall effect is the stepwise addition of 

hydrogen atoms. it. uiIL. ly that reversal of the initial hydrogen 

addition is  

Palladium has demonstrated its umLuual properties with respect to 

bydrogi, especially the poisonLnj effect. It has also demonstrated its 

amazingly hi1u seletivity. P-are palladiun wires and films. hydrogenated 

4A to cis-but-2-tine, so11y. old has proved once more that, although not 

cataly1cal].y very active, it i possessed of unusual properties. 

The alloys have indicated that when they adsorb iiA, surface palladium 

atoms are no lonr part of the bulk system, but are effectively part of 

a palladium-MA plc. 

This/ 
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This work has lJt a large number of unaaswered questions, as perhaps 

any satisfactory piece of rezearch should. Time, hawevert  prevents further 

investigation now.th'ter research into the hydrocrackin, reaction on 

gold and into th hyd'ogenation rcction on gold and high gold content 

alloys would be indicated, 	e role of hydrogen in the reaction on 

palladium rich alloys is also one which needs some clarification,!he 

results of the research into the properties of the alloy catalysts depends 

probably on the ability of the WA molecule ti form a very stable bond witli 

the palladiu, irw 	::trioig it froii thc bulk catalyst,  and dndin, 

becjunt re:cLoa. I 	Ii±i1ci.1L o And another system with 

these properties but, if possible, it should be done. Acetylenes can form 

very stable bonds with other ransltion rctcis e.g., iridium, snd perhaps 

one of these could be usd. 

i1inaUy I would say t at anyone at. rting such research would be well  

advised to utilise catalysts in some other form than the wires  the 

activation of which seems to be en art rather than a science. 

The poet, Donne (140) probbly summarised the research workers 

experience when ho wrote, in the early 17th century: 

"And as no óhymiçue yet th'1ixar ot, 

Put glorifies his pre2nt pot, 

If by the war to him befall 

Some odor-iferous thing or medicina11. 
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The Ai 1her42p 

The velocity )on;ant (k) of a reot1on is siven by 

k = Ae 

whore 	is the energy of activation 

R is the gas constut 

P is the absolute teirnerature 

A is 	oo- 11 .fruency factor 

.'.logio  k = log A  

'. 	from a graph of log10k va 
T 

A and A can be c1cilated. 

In the case of the paladi.uxz-ld alloys was coietent for the 

whole :Ig'e, indicating that A was tho sole variable, apart from k 

and I.I. 'ihis ous that there is wilikoly to N. any compensation effect, 

indica in that jame noai surfaoe structure is involved which does 

not depend on oryst1 fault:; or diffusion proceass. in this particular 

case then, comparison of the frequency factors over tha alloy range is 

imuauaUy interesting. 
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